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want  :-pavlog, butI-:,o h :!:i:ithe, co  st ? 
more.logical in view of the fact that Lanfeer Hill to Residents of McConnell AVenue'in Terrace • n~., ,,~ 
Northwest Co~imunity College say they Want their 
street pavedbut the propo~,d ;205,000 c~t  is too much 
t6  .~. be  ~. divided between • : the  ~.  residents. 
Tom Kenna, a resident, acted as sp0kekman for the 
other  residents at Monday's council meeting and said 
that 0as:taxpayer could pay $1,200 a year on top of 
taxes over 20 years and another taxpayer Would have  
to pay atotal of about'S3,000 under the propdoal. " • 
. .NOr thThomasSt reet  and MeConnell Avenue should 
, liednslgnatsd arterial thoroughfares, the.resldents 
i~y  in al~etitlon, and they maintain this would seem 
' " ~ " "IL 5 5 5  s TAXI • v 
• " (1978 LTD. )  
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:Hockey battle 
McConnell intersection has been so desigdated. 
"It should .be noted.that in view Of the location of 
schools we feel it is incumbent upon municipal council 
to look after the welfare of our more vulnerable 
pedestrian traffic," they say.  • 
They' urged council to work bn sidewalks along 
North Thomas~ Street for Uplands School student 
traffic and along Mcconnell Avenue for  NCC students 
traffic. 
"We recognizethat ther would possibly be some pro 
rata charge against he property owners if the afor- 
mentioned roads are rated as arterial tberooghfares, :pe luOus  from residents urging it to do something to 
but we feel this is acceptable, for a new road, even ~top the flooding in that area. " - • 
though it increases the burden to local taxpayers;, "My home was damaged one year and there is no 
say the residents, point in fixing it up until we know that the drainage 
~]Ken~ noted thatpeople insist on using McConneil pr~lem is taken care of," ~.res ident  said. 
• ~u'eet o go to and from the college, even though • mayor .~av.e .Mar easy said mat work is not budgeted 
Kalum Lake Drive is paved '. • . :  .: ..m!s year to.r me McCounell Avenue area. Theletter on 
' • ' ' : ' " ~ . "  , ' . . . . . .  ' ' .... ? " mec~to~footfrontagetoeachresidentwnssentout 
According to one resident Mecormell Avenue Is a l so  :toga, their react/onto the proposal, he said. 
used as a speedway, creating adust  problen~.. • • The petition was referred to the Public Works 
Another resident said that drainage has been a Committee for further study along with the earlier 
problem and council seems to have ignore earlier ~etit/on on the drainage problem. 
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I CRASH RESULT  .: 
/part. of fued Airplanes 
. Judge Darrell Collins gave a Terrace youth "a  ""•: : ~ '  " / -- :- -~-%:Y"~: '~ ,  
I~eak" TueSday.in Terrace Provincial court finding ' . . i~  
Carman Brown guilty, of causing a disturbance in a 
public place after an incident at the Terrace Arena on 
January 6, 1979. 
"I am.disturhed, as. I feel the prosecutor Is, that 
someone lse Wasn't charge also," said Collins before 
giving Brown a conditional " discharge, 
During the trial, where Brown acted as his own 
council, the court was toldof a long-standing "feud" 
between .Brown, a Terrace resident, and Adrew 
Jackson, a player on the Prince Rupert juvenile rep 
team. 
:v i". 
Seal Cove lid., Pro Ruped 
624-5639 
WE BUY copper, brnss~ all metals1 
batteries, eto. Onll uo - We are ?" 
open Men. through Sat., 8 a,m.-5~p.m. 
THEFTS. R ES UL T 
IN JAIL TERM 
In Terrace Provincial court Tuesday, Judge 
Darrell Collins sentenced a former Terrace 
resident, Edgar DMe Arcbibald, age 20, to a total 
of fifteen months in prison at the Prince George 
Correctional Centre, as a result of being found 
guilty on three counts of theft over $200. 
Archibald was found guilty of stealing four 
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 rounaea . . . .  ' " 
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP)  - -  " , i 
The U.S. government or- 
dared immediate grounding 
. o fa l l134  U .S , . rng in teredDC.  LA IF SUIT 
10 jettiners Tuesday after the 
, FILED • potential ly dangerous deficiencies" in the:an- 
sembly holding the planes' CHICAGO (AP) -- The first lawsuit arising from the 
engines to the wings. ( .worst air dis.aster inU.S. history was filed Tuesday, as 
The order takes Out of human remains were still being recovered from the 
service all planes imilarto wreckage 0f the American Airlines DC-10 Jetllner. 
the widebedied American 
Airlines jetliner which Ip Washington, the entire U.S..rnglatered DC-10 fleet 
crashed near Chl~go.oo .was erd..e~l.., grounded .il~medtately because of 
Friday, killing at least 373 '"l~.~,tentia. lly dan.g, erous.defleiencles" in the assembly 
people in the Worst air dis.' =nosamg tileengine m me wing 
' aster  in U.S. h i s to ry  ' . . . :  ']::' ; .~ $15,75*mllllon damage suit  was filed on behalf of • "I have no choice but to" 
groundall U.S. DC-10S i ln -  the wife and son of Haoo Jurgen Kahl, 35/of Austria, 
media(ely," Langhorne who was aboard flight 191 Friday When it took off from 
Bond, head of the Federal O'Hare International Airport, rolled to its left, then 
Aviation Administratlon, . exploded in a ball of flame as it eat,wheeled into a 
• . unnounced:~at i~ ,news  Con- field.:~, ,, ,.. ~,,  . " . . " : : . ~,., 
, . ' ,~ei .er~e:"~~.; .~ ' ~: . . . . . .  N0.ne~.tbeflaPLd- 'alpauengemanderewmembers 
" °~'~/k/~i~ng' °~l, er~im0 ~ d~l. . . . . . . . .  :.: .................. :'. ..... 
es to A-500 An., appll~' rbum, a Lawyer Phil Corhey of Chieage fried the suit in U.S. 
• European-made, : ~wide- dintrict court asking ~.25 miil/oneach from American 
bodied jetliner. Only a small .Airlines, McDoneil D0uglas-- the manufacturer of the 
,nnml~rare operated by U.S. DC-10 -- and General Electric, manufacturer of the 
airlines. The engine and engine that broke loose from the aircraft. 
wing pylons are of the same The suit .charges that the plane was structurally 
design as those on the DC-10, defective, that the engine was not properly mounted 
the FAA said. • • In Ottawa, transport and.fl.m..ttheairlinedldnotprovlde "the highest dogree 
department officials said m u/ety.' . . . . .  
two C.anadiaHwned DC-1Os The Los Angeles-bound flight loot its leit engine on 
operated by Wardair also . takeoff and a broken holt from the engine assembly 
found along the runway prompted the FAA on Sunday 
to order an inspection ofengine bolts on all DC-10s. 
,'~!i~"'~" --  - ° -  ' " ~ have been grounded. 
Bond told the Washington . But FAA administrator Langherne Bond indicated 
news conference that the the DC-i0's problems go further than just the bolt that 
trouble with the DC-10s in- failed; " 
volves more than the engine. 
mounting bolt that broke as Sources aid earlier Tuesday that the planes would 
. . . .  . . . . . . . .  the  ,doomed American be grounded because of thediscovery of "metal 
What  are  Dave  Dossa , r  and  Mar lene  Xen is  do ing?  /d r l ibes f t lghtwasta ldngof f .  fatigue.'! . ' • Friday.• After the bolt Airline offlctal5 said It would be impossible to 
determine the flrmi death count until all bodies were 
snapped, the plane loot an found and identified. See page :3 PhOtO UV Srmo Oreo0 engine and crashed in 
• ' ' "  flames. Dr.  Robert Stein, the Cook County medical 
: ' " Bond said inspections examiner, aised the peselblity the.t he death count 
. . . L carried out since Friday's might be one or two higher than previously announced. Sta crash have revealed efects He asid be has seen the bodies of an infant and a 
, r  = the assemblies that  hold w~h~onYtO~c#e~llad~ ~h~/;obut ~nTldonha~eb~enssflenYgeb~r 
the enginoo to the wings of an l lsL " 
• unspecified number of DC- 
• : 10s owned by United and American Airlines spokesman Joe Scott said there 
' . have been no inquiries about missing c~dron. 
• I S  . • Northwest a~utm. 
dead = ,ho.  before Bond an- i neuneed the grounding of the 
plance, McDonne l lDong las  S C  mbl fi d HOLLYWOOD (AP) - -  Corp., manufacturer of the 
DC-10, saldani~p~ctionln ra  e to  n Silent screen star Mary Chicago had '.revi~aled a
PicHord, North America's crack on an engine mounting sweethaart in he 2OS' died °n 'a United Alrlinas DC'I°' gh  ip ]  
Tuesday at Santa Monica Bond said allDC-10s would enou a r a r ies  
Hospital of a stroke, her undergo a "comprehensive 
,We do not get along," Jackson said in his testimony 
about h/srelat/0nship with Brown. Jackson also 
related to the court his version of events that lead up to 
a fight at the arena, that,' according to witnesses, in- 
volved up to 15 people in Several related incidents. 
Brown, when testifying in Ms Own defence, said he 
and JackSon had been exhanging insults thoughout the 
evening, during a hockey game between the Prince 
• lYg_!~.t team andla Terrace'~team: _ , ~ that ,, .. :, Brown said 
:"  , ~ : .on ,  ~d¢-off,'.',the.~-~Jce!~:~:Wo~l~.,., 
i : : . . :¢ . : .~"~sked:by .Crown counse l  Tom Bishop if he 
• .were a "peaceable person':, Brown stated "I won't 
.just go start a fight." "If the circumstances are right I
lust won't back off," he continued. 
Sevei'al off-duty RCMP officers were also involved 
in trying to end the "melee" that followed the ex- 
.changi~ of insults; :  
• Constable Hadley, of the RCMP. in Prince Rupert 
and'coach of the Prince Rupert hockey team at the 
. game,.said he attempted to restrain Brown after he 
saw an altercation developehetween Brown and 
-Jackson,following another verhal exchange at the end 
of the~gaine: . ' 
- . , ' .  • , ,  . . . .  
• ,'I: immediately jumped into the melee and I 
grabbed aperson who was later identified as Carmen 
Brown," said l-ladiey.~ 
"'Persons above us were swinging crutches. There 
was much profanity coming from Mr. Brown," Hadley 
told the court. 
DouginsPJtchie,a witness for the defense, told the 
court he fight had been started by Andrew attempting 
to poke Brown with his hockey stick. 
• Later the same evening, a Terrace juvenile was 
charged with peinling a firearm and possession of a 
firearm tbat'i;esults in a danger'to the public after 
shots were fired. Outside the arena approximately 
. 11:30 p.m.  
Gas  pr i ce  h ike  ok / iy  
VANCOUVER (CP)  - -  ' " / them, said the company had 
Pacific Northern Gas said been granted an interim rate 
today the British Columbia increase of slightly more 
Energy Commission has thhn 8.3 per cent but, 
approved k rate increase of because the difference 
slightly less than 8.3 per between the interim ~ateand 
cent. the new rate fixed by the 
The company, a subsidiary commission was so slight , no 
of Wootccast Transmission, refund was ordered. 
, serves customers in west He said the company 
central B.C. Including sought a rate that would 
~Terrace, Prince Rupert, provide a return on ln- 
Kltimat, Burns Lake and vestmont ofll.l per cent, hut 
Fort St. James. the comminsiou set a rate 
Bob O'Shaughnoosy, vice- that would provide a return 
president of Pacific Nor- of  10.99 per cent.' 
h 
AIR WEST CRASH 
I I  I 
motorcycles on May 2 and May' 10. Archibald 
was also sentenced after being found guilty of 
theft arising from an incident April 30 when he 
was charged with stealing a logging loader and 
attempting to push his car to his residence with 
it, after being unable to start the vehicle. The 
loader was damag~ as the result of hitting a 
bridge. 
"You seem to have Very little, if any, concerns 
for theproperty of  Others," Collins told Ar- 
chibald before passing sentence. 
I 
. secretory said. 
The secretary said the To- 
ronto-boro Miss Ptckford, 86, 
had been in apparently good 
condition until Friday, when 
her husband Buddy Rogers 
entered her bedroom and 
found her in a failing con- 
dition. He summoned a
doctor and Miss Pickford 
r was taken to hospital, where 
her condition deteriorated. 
Death came about ~ p.m,' 
PDT, her secretary said. 
"She was a strong-minded 
woman and she fought for 
her life," said the secretary. 
"But her age was against 
her." 
Miss Piekford, born 
Gladys Mary Smith in 
Toronto n April 8, 1893, was 
one of North America's first 
film superstars, beginning 
her career in 1909 with Her 
First Biscuits. 
"Those days were fun," 
she said of her film career in 
an interview in 1976, "and 
hard wol;k." 
• "I n~ins them very much. 
I've had a beautiful career." 
Miss Pickford told friends 
she preferred to be 
remembered as she looked 
50 or 60 years ago, 
inspection" for possible 
problems in the engine-to- 
wing mountings. He sa id '  
FAA officials wound 
distribute new inspection 
prneedures to the airlines. 
Officials said" each plane 
will be permitted to return,to 
service after its inspection 
by airline mechanics, who 
are licensed by the FAA. 
Even after the aircraft are 
returned to service, Bond 
said, the engine mountings 
will be inspected every 10 
days or every 100 flying 
hours -- whichever crones 
first -- until the FAA de- 
velops a permanent in- 
spection lan. 
Dan Henkin, a spokesman 
for the Air Transport 
Assoc ia t ion ,  which 
represents the airline in- 
dusiry, said the grounding of 
the DC-1OS and A-500 Air- 
buses represents he less of 
12 per cent of the available 
passenger capacity of U.S. 
airlines. 
Bond conceded .that he en- 
gine mountings all have 
undergone • i)ertodic in- 
spat'lens and' cracks and 
other potential problems 
escaped attentiou. 
NEW YORK (CP) -- Of- It operates a popular nightly 
flctak at eight U.S. nlrllncs 
were scrambling Tuesday to 
locate planes to fly as sub- 
stitutes on hundreds of 
routes after a federal agency 
ordered all domestic DC-10 
a i rcraft  temporar i ly 
grounded. 
Airline spokesmen said 
they might be forced to 
cancel some flights. They 
urged travellers holding 
reservations on DC.10S to 
call airlines to learn whether 
flights would depart as 
scheduled. 
Theelght U.S. airlines that 
fly DC-IOS are: American, 
Continental, National, 
Northwest Orient, United, 
Wootarn, World and Trans 
International. 
About 10 per cent of all 
U.S. flights from major 
airports are aboard the wide- 
bodied DC-10, which can hold 
up to 380 pussongers. 
The decision forced 
Britain's tiny Laker Air. 
ways, which uses six DC-IOS, 
to call hack two of its flights 
as they neared the U.S. 
coast. 
Laker said it was can. 
ceiling all of its U.S..Britain 
flights for at least one night. 
flight from New York to 
London using DC-10s. 
• Although the grounding 
order affected, only U.S. 
airlines, foreign carriers 
using the plane said they' 
would comply as well. A total 
of. 280 DC.10s are in service 
- -  146 by foreign airlines and 
134 by U.S. carriers. 
Langhorne Bond, edminis. 
trator of the U.S. Federal 
Aviation Administration 
(FAA), ordered all domestic 
DC-10s grounded after iu, 
specters found "grave and 
potential ly dangerous 
deficiencies" in the as- 
semhly that holds the engine , 
to the wing. 
Bond said the order would 
remain in effect until all of 
the engine assemblies could 
be inspected. He said he 
could not estimate hew long 
the inspections would take, 
but that it could keep the 
fleet grounded two or three 
days. 
United Airlines spokesman 
Dave Ostwsid said its in- 
spectors Tuesday "found a 
crack in a pylon spar web, a 
horizontal reinforcing 
lace" on the wing of one of 
37 DC.10 jets. 
 :.Mechanical failure cause 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- An The Twin Otter crashed engineers to look for metal 
•f l•auest  was told Tuesday into Coal Harbor on a flight t mechanical fail re was to Vancouver f om Victoria. 
to blame for the crash of an Nine of the dead were 
AtrWeat plan in Sept., 1978, tourists from Japan; 
in the city harbor which 
killed 11 people. Fawcett said the result of 
Harold Fawoott, head of the failure was that the flap 
Canada's air safety in- on one wing was forced up, 
vestigation team, said the while the flap on the other 
moot likely eauas ~ of the wing was tercel down. The 
accident was. failure of the two flaps are supposed toact 
wing flap linkage. : ' in concert. 
He said an earlier theory 
of possible failure of' the fatigue cracks in the' wing 
eng/ne'n reverse propeller' flap linkage. 
mechanism was discarded He said the delay was he- 
early this year. cause not all the linkage 
components were recovered 
Fawcett also said it was With the wreckage from Coal 
not until March 19 -~ seven Harbor. Thecrash sitehad to 
niohths after the crash --' be dredged to recover the 
that that a government air missing parts. 
worthiness directive was 
sent out warning aircraft The inquest continues. 
q 
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Personal attacks forced him out/ . . . .  i.Ews !:N sR,EF ! • ' L~ " L ".~ 
REGINA (CP) Dlek In last October's settled out of court than the " ' Although he said the ex- Lane told rep0rtersi I have • - " 
Collvor, the controversial provincial election, the Saskatchewan Government perlence in saskatchewan made my decision to myself' " 
leader o~ the Saskatchewan Conservatives won 17 seats Insurance Office named him ~litlcs was "marvellous," and I will have' an an-" , 
Progressive Conse~atlve and became the official as a defendant ln'a lawsuit hesaid he was ill-trained for nouncement i  due course," TOROI~TO , iCP); ~ A the delays, American l~id;  : 
party, announced Tuesday opposition. The Liberals over performance bonds the it as a businessman. Another possible, can-. vacationing Toronto family them $700 in U.S.: funds "or,,  
m .was stepping down as were defeated in every provincial Crown cor. . Following the news confer, d/date is Colin Thatcher, has been: ~mped from/an about $810 Canadianl,. : .,/. :, 
l~rtyluderaflm'puttlagup r ldlagandtheNDP, under poratlon said it had to cover ence, CollverwentlntoaP0. MLA for Thunder Creek and 'overbookedaltline~fiightfor H~at , , , t ,o~, , ,~ ,~, , ,~  i' 
wlthe½yearsofpereonalat. Premier Allan Blakeney, for a construction company, minute caucus ineeting to son of t ,he late premler Rosls . thoa. ; .a . . , .o ; .mao~s bu t . . . .  ~ . . .~ . . . . .  . . . . . .  ;,, 
tacks, won 44 seats. That suit is still before the discuss continuity during the Thatcher, Thatcher said lie the . "~am~'~is~ 'and during the weekend,- the!, ~" 
Collver, 43, leaves no Asked ff he would continue courts. Collver said he sold coming months, was depressed about t ,~  . , .~ .  . vv: : Gordons were on mi  over-:, obvious heir apprent for the 
Conservaflves..A new leader u the MLA for Nipawin his interest in the con- Gary Lane, MLA for Collver's decision and the y ~eh~a~,~ordon, his wife, '~n~.~gh~r?nmNfee~eY~ko 
will bech~en at the party's riding, he replied "certain]," structlon firm in 1975. Qu'Appelle, is con-~idered al- decision of the' electorate not /~ Marlene, and their two' chil-'~;-/..,..~.._ ,,.~, . . . . .  . .~.. ~,,~,~ convention i November and but then paused and added: The insurance suit, he in- • most certain to be a can. to make the Conservative . . . .  ' ' "~ '~ ~V~ "~ ' '~"  U ~ m  . . . .  ~" : " . . . .  dren, Melanle, 9¢ and Tara, - ~ io  , , .o  ~A~,e,.;,~, m ,~ '~ :~ "Decisions will be taken in sisted, was a political move didate to. replace Collver.. leader premier.~ But to 6 v ^ ~, - ' '~ ' '~ '* ' ,  "~,," -"  " ....... ". . . . . .  " ' ' "  ~"." " 
Collver will continue as duecourse, l am not making bytheNDP, comment on his own political their seats - -  ",, . . . . . .  them $150 U.S. each-- a total , '  
leader of the Oppoeition until any announcements on that Desp i te the f inanc ia lhard -House  t s i t  ........... o , -  . . . . .  then. future would.- be in-. booked American-Airlines . ,~w. .  .i. 
He said he felt "t~'riflc" score at this time." ships • and the personal O - appropriate, Thatcher said. flights out of Toronto n May "Thewayl'seeitlsthatwe .~ 
• sufferings, of his family, . Both Thatcher and Lane 18 as they started their had-a marvellous holiday, 'i*~ 
about his decision to leave Collver became mbroiled CoIlyer, father of two moved to the-Conservative Bermuda ,vacation. and we made a p~fit of-~ 
theleadershipo~apartythat in a sometimes sensational daughters aged19 and17 and aga in  June  6 party from the Liberala fter. To compensate them for about$900.  was virtually non-existent at lawsuit with his former a son 15, said he would do it the 1975 election. Thatcher 
the provincial level until he Saskatoon business partners all again. At a news con- recently has indicated be 
took charge. In his first over the division of assets ference he also urged other would like to phase0utof  The battle continues 
provincial election in 1975, from the partnership, business people to become politics. A new leader: 
the Conservatives took seven Colleverhadactednsaman involved in politics and VICTORIA (CP) - -  The Government whip George elected from: outside the 
seats and became the third agement consultant, defend the free market British Columbia legislature Mussallem said cabinet  current caucus might gainS' JERUSALEM (AP) - -  A The Israeii "military 
party behind the Liberals system, will reconvene June 6, ministers won't be doing seat through a byelecti0n i  convoy of Israeli warships ' Command said ~ Egyptian 
and the governing NDP. No sooner was that suit ?I have had to subject my- Premier Bill Bennett an- much travelling while the Thunder Creek. sailed in peace up the Suez President An~,ar ~ Sadat 
.... self, and my family, without nounced Tuesday. house is in session because Provincial Liberal Leader canal Tuesday," but in the waved and saluted the first 
rancour or bitterness, to Bennett prorogued the the government holdssucha 'Ted Malone was .quick to battered Lebanese city of Israeli military vessels to 
watching people who I legislature April 3 to call a .slim majority, quash speculation he might Tyre, 350 kilometres to the enter the canal as. they 
considered to be loyal provincial general election " be interested in rephcing north, convoys of. refugees steamed past ,his villa in " 
friends, attempt o use the May 10. His Social Credit The majority will be Collver.,But Malone ,added. were fleeing rockets. " Ismaflla. 
courts and the press for what government was ~eelected,. reduced to four when a there wasa good chance he , 
ThoCana~ian  can oMy'be described as but with a reduced majority, speaker is appointed, would contest any byelectton ( C O U R T  N E W S  "" v ind ic t ive  persona l  Social Credit, held 34 seats, needed to give anew leader a
Fled Cross Society motivation for political the New Demoerats'i8 and Mussalem said an order seat in the legislature, 
purposes," he said. the Progressive Con-" will be sent prohibiting Blakeney was in a cabinet 
"I have had to witness servatives dne, with two travel or non-attendance meeting and unavailable for 
even my government at- vacant, when .the election when the house is in session, comment, : , . i ' 
tempt o do the same thing in was called. Bennett returqs ' He said ministers will have Collver refused to 
f t ~ l d . ~  reputation, as two more seats were efisurethe'goVernment'isn't replace hira and said he Paul Douglas Vaughn, was large" by Judge Darrell 
"I have had to witness my added through electoral" embarrassed by a defeat in a would not support" any ' found not guilty on a charge Collins in provincial court 
.... family's subjected to the redistribution, sudden vote. candidate, of being "unlawfully .at Tuesday. , - 
Vaughn, who is serving an 
intermittent sentence at the 
Ter race  Correct iOnal  
• • Centre, .was four hours late Only ]6 " c0urtCheck|ngirlth~C°rrectl°lla],,ow, er., at - Centreon'the vening of ;" • February 23. Vaughn told th  
i~.~.'ii '!(. : ~ the his ...... : ii~ ,~ . . . .  , :,, residence had gone off. 
. . sometime during, the day, 
i~ ~ ,. while he was sleeping, and 
"d :~ ' : ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  stated the .electrie a larm.  
~;~,- ~ .. ,:.::~-,;,~., "..:.i~:,~.4.: ' " ' "  " clock he owned ld not go off, tq, et" ' y o ~  :"na:"~:: ~ ~''1:~ ;~' ¢' " : '  " " ' Val~ghn als° 'stated he h a d . ~ n b ~  .r~.,.:, ". , . ,b. '~ ..... • "" resultslept mOStof an fillness.t  day as the 
'~"-';~': " :/"~'"" ' " " . Vaughn also testlfledthat. 
'" • ;.I '~5~,  :~:~ v:,~ ~. ,=.,.'L, he phone the. correction 
~,~:.M . . . . . .  " ' ~ centre immedlately after 
'~'!. . .. discovering he had over- 
• - slept, and told the court he 
., .: • then. took a taxi to the shares 1 ....... Correction centre. "I accept he evidence of ,; the accused, in this case in 
• . • . . .  ~ .  . . . . . . . . . .  it's entirety,"' Collins -said 
• ' before finding in Faughn's 
• favor. 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  i ' ~'' : ;= " ~ ' ' '  t "~" Collins' stated, the only ( .} .~, -~ .~3;~OV ~".Clt" ~,i: ~. ",~ ;....~r:~..~..-~-. , .~ , , . . , . , - ' . . : , "  • ;, -.'.~.,~ -~:,x ~ f J I  ~ " ~ "'" ' " " ' 
, . - , . -q.,~t... '~e  3.~h~ ~ defense in a case where a 
.~  " ' ~ ' I ch/rgeofbeht~u 
• . . • - ~ . . . ,  ~ . . . . . . .  I " " l ~ / i ~  Trovenwould 
. . . . .  , - , .- be a case of lawful excuse. 
Collins said Vaughn may 
i I ' ' not have had a lawful ex- - , -~ . . . .  _. cuse, butstated the crown 
: . .  had failed to prove the intent 
. .  ~' required to commit a 
- criminal action existed. 
~ ~ ' ' .  ~-  Several persons pleaded 
guilty to charges of impaired . . ...L :., . ' • driving before J udge  Darrell 
Collins in provincial court 
' " Tuesday. 
• After pleading guilty, 
"~ Frank Baranleski told the 
" " .-- court he was "trying to 
adjust he mirror and pull 
the seat back at the same 
time," in "response to 
~.  evidence given by Crown 
.~|  . . . . . .  counsel Tom Bishop which 
~ ~ J stated the RC.  observed 
• the. vehicle Baranleski was 
driving cross the centre 41he 
~fore stopping the vehicle. 
.Baranieskl. was ordered to 
" ' pay a $200 fine or spend 14 
• ~ days in jail in default, 
Clifford Rudd also pleaded 
• ;. , ',. ., 8~ilty to impaired driving, 
i ~  - Collins noted Rudd had a ~ -~--=:.:=~..- , previous conviction .on a ~ ~ " similar charge. Rudd was 
~.~ - • given a $,500 fine or 60 days in 
M 
t....~ default. 
~ /~ / . . . . .  . The  Judge ordered Trevor  
t ' .,~ Wittaker, to pay a fine Of $200 
". t • ~ or 14 days after he pleaded 
~~::::ii;i~ : :~ ~ , ~ ' " guilty to charges of impaired 
driving, following an in- 
. . . . . . .  •••• :~::(i! .... " .-. cident May 11. 
, .~ . . .  Sean Pyke pleaded guilty 
to impaired riving and was 
. given $150 fine, or 10 day, s
• • after RCMP stopped a After you apply for your five free BCRIC shares, you're also eligible to ~ he w~ ~ s  o. 
purchase additional shares in the British Columbia Resources Investment May 5 ,  
"-- e , 'C ' ° r "ora"on .  . . In other matters before the 
court, Max Stewart, age 18, 
pleaded guilty to a charge of But the tea  line is June 15th 10e ingaminor lnpossess ion  ' of alcohol. Stewart was given 
• • a fine of $50. 
Dabble Summerfleld, also 
age 18, pleaded guilty to a 
Until June 15th, the price for pur- Shares can be purchased through . charge of being s minor In 
possession of alcohol. chased shares is $6 per share. As any bank, credit union, invest- ~ummerfieldwas ordered by 
Collins to sign a bond to few as 5 ($30) and as many as 5,000 ment dealer or trust company. But "keep the peace and be of 
" " " good. behavlour". She was ($30,000) may be purchased for remember the June 15th deadline. . also ordered'to perform 30 
each eligible British Columbian. -~ hours of community service 
• work. 
Another 18 year-old 
, " " " " pleaded guilty to the charge 
of being a minor In 
e c  ReSOURCeS possession of alcohol. Manuel Moniz was ordered 
• • , .  . to pay  a $100 fine. 
Lorna Therrien pleaded 
British Columbia Resources Investment Corporation guilty to a Charge of 
possession of mari juana 
2600 - 1177 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3Y3 ' " after 'being charged when 
RCMP found a bag of it in 
Telephone: (604) 687-2600 ....... h~r purse i~ April 28. 
Collins ordered Therrlen to 
- pay a fine of $100, or 7 days in 
,¢ .  m 'L " ' " d0~a~dt ,  
our B.C. environme~t," ~S TNE< 
q. -  
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L 
' | :00 The .  Today Cont'd. M for Mmie /~'i .. ~i' 
• : 15 Doctors F.rom Cont'd. Wordsmith !~!'~ ,i t ' 
: 30 Another The Another Word Shop 
I I  '.,5 World West '  i World Bread & B'flies I r ~ u   ,]ay thru Fr:[day 'I 
Cont'd. Take ' Cont'd. Vegetable 
' 145 Cont'd. Thirty Cont'd, Soup 
:~ Movie Bob Movie Over ~ * * * * 
"Trapped McLean ,Matinee Easy ~ 
• Beneath Show ' "Hell in Education 
':,IS The Sea" Cont'd, I Normandy" 
Cont 'd ,  I I  635'3616 . co,t'd. ,,inistone, co,t 'o. For reiervations oa 
t Cont'd, Cont'd. Cont'd, Strict - Coi~t'd, Kiahanie Cont'd. Cont'd. 
:45 Cont'd. Cont'd. Cont'd. Cont'd. • ~,~ ~ ~.~ h~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .A  ~L ~ ~ ~ -~ 
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/ @f .' . : . . .  . ': ~ - Ter raced ls t r i c t  council . look ugly, they do not  a sav ings Of more . than  _ ~ : 
. . . . .  ,, ,, • decided Monday to ap- m a k e p I e a s e n t $184,000 to taxpayers  by f i  ~ d b . ~  !' • Dave  Do, mar  is the poem ca l led  Creation . • At 9:30 p.m.,  fol lowing o e the' n " ':~' 
wr i te r  ~ g e  ~]~d'  Den ~ . e "~ e  n ne~ W i l l  I t h e i n te rmiss ion ,  the  ~¢~=. .~.ut~der~g ~ rar tound~ fo r  .office bu~mngwi~s~el f rame,  l i  I ~ : ~ - :  
.Shaw. andMar leneXen is  per fo rm / the -mime quest ionable love story, ~ ,~,~,u ,~, .ew em~.o .ye~swwor~manu He sa id  such buildlngs | l l  " r "  . I,:! 
m the dancer .  Isadora ""SunUay Morn ing"  and " ' I sadora and 'G  B"  w i l l  v_:~,~,~?5;:a~y..~,j,_~,=©, .u .~y.m.~:u ..~u~ ~,  a do not look l ike ~hacks I C ' ~  l :~ , -4 i , . L~ l~tdo | , - ,n  ~, .~4 I :~'; 
' . .. ' • ' , puvucwum,  ouuumg on DUIICIIn~ then 0mer  . • . - . . .Dmn;  in. the Ter race  Racbe l  Rear  w~ per-  be per formed. .  I t .  con-  It s nrover /v  h~,~,  1, , ,o, , , , , ; ,~. ,m, ,,,,,,i ,I,,, and s ince it is mainly a I ~ . . _ .T~;7~"°~/_u_~_ ,~,__  h :  
J l ., l¢Ue " l ' l l ea l l ' e  ' I1 All cern  - ,- r - - - ,  . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . ,~o~. . . . . .  ~ , , , . . . , ,~  • .., ' o~ "bad  . proouetion. , ,  . . . . .  form wi th  her ute.  s the  ,magtnary  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  xe-uwu~u xo urm me same type m uuucung maintenance  sho ,p  I II=II~&(JHll~Ul-IK~a[KJnSL;c}rrlrl'll~lC~n I 
• ors and  G.B.  , . three wm?e honored In.the meet ing  between Duncan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . counci l  does not have to I ~ _ - ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I.~. 
.then0rthwestentrylnthe'.-~reeentPaciflcNorthwest. and .Shaw. .  ~ l~nd~ven~e.~ on .-~.~n.e. omer  . types ot  bu l ldashowroom.  I I~UI~l l . J [ I [~NO' I ' IC I  ;; " I ' :  
l xov lnc ta ld rama fest ival  'Music Fest iVal  and ~ ~adora  arranges this nuu~.  ,~ ue. • uuu.omgs empmy more  " • ".ii.~ 
at  North ant  . . . .  ateJ~n s o . . Th~.e d~. ls ion  fol lowed a local  people and counci l  Representat ives  f rom I ~ - - . . . . . . . . . .  • • i [ .  V ouver f rom be well ,worth w g. upp sed ly  - soc ia l  - - - -m-"  cusms-m . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~:~:" 
, . , te~q~ y c , , on me snomo conslf ler nelpmg me aepartment .o~ puDuc - June4  to June  7. Not  to miss  a good even ing  w i th  a .very  . . . . . .  
On Frldav~, J,,.e,,- ,~ ,,..o* hick., the  audlence,  can definite vurp,,,,,. - , ,~"  .I--A° ,..,,~' pros and cons of steel out the local contractors,  works were  consulted and. °ttawa, May 18. 1 9 7 9 . .  ,  , ~..:;0 
theR E M Lee Theatre  see the invis ible d ,w eve- ; - -  unfolds the  ,%, ,  f rame Dui ld lngs when who pay taxes. . they suggested .the steel . . . . . .  • :..:, 
Ter race '  Ut i le  Thea~ which is considered t~ is ,~y'S'turm humor~ou~. ' A lderman Alan Soutar /  A le rman He lmut  f rame bui lding, he said. BR IT ISH COLOMBIA  .." 
, ,  " ' ,an a rch i tec t ,  sa id  he  G iesbrecht ,  ac t ln  ' Mayor  Dave  Marone .~:. wi l l  present  Winners l~.x~ect pet, d~b~. the  wistful and charming. ' . . . . . .  the m= O . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  g . . . . . . . . .  Y TELEPHONE COMPANY, :.. 
,, .. . ~puz~-u. u x,,ucn a cha i rman oI ule pt louc  sa la  that  lie saw notl lmg :~.'. C i rc le ,  a col lect ion of intermission in the lobby. T ickets fo r th tsevenm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
award  , . , in - ' - , ,  - - - *  This is .~r t  of the en- o f fun  o -ao-*o-*o ; - ,~o~g drm; ture ,  workscommiuee~samm : wrongwi th  steel  n -ame'PREFERRi rDSHARI rS ISSUI¢  .::,: 
" . . . .  ~ v~-"  P"  • " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , Soutar  sa id  such  present ing  the recom-bu i ld ings  ' ~': formancesfromTerraee..tertainment byL ione l  a re  $4 and  are  now . . . . . .  The Canadian Radio.t I v i i  ,'," 
• 'Fne even ing begins at Sears who has also made ava i lab le  at  McCol l 's  s t ruc tures  are sub- menclatio.n to.approve the . .T l~epr° J~t  w i l l  not be tions Commission has rece ve~l~n~;l~c~d:nel?c~mBmri~i% ca" ":~ 
8:30 p.m, with Pamela  servera l  donat ions of Rea~ Estate. 'Proceeds standard buildings, they comBucuon mall mere m smr~ unn, next year. Columbia Telephone Company (BC Tel) for approval ofth'e .~:::: 
" - " - - - -  • ' - -  . -  - - . amount terms ano condt gas of the ssue sale or other ,~ Shaw as  .Portia doing a amusing ano xasemaung go mwaras me costa ox " , • " . . . . . . .  " . .. , . .  . : ,.~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  --  - -  • ~ _ otspos t on ot not more man two'm on cumu alive reeeemab e~ ~ monologue from "a,,.us. memorab i l i a  to De go ing  to me provincim T T • . l - . __ • "11 " ] ~referredshare-'-f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .... 
• . . , • • i-, u u its ~;upllal STOCK Wire an aggregate par value,/; Caesar and a narrat ive auctioned off festival 
• • • I l ~ i  ~ '1~ t ~ n ~ ~ f h ~ ~ ~ h t  not exceeding $50 mi on. In the ev dence accompany nothe ..... 
..ffi~;. . ' . .  J ' . . ,~,.~-..--------,~.F---,m. ~ 'V  I~J~qlAl; ]~ l~JI ,  JCqL~' ql, Al.VL.,~.~,.ffl~ application, the applicant indlcated that the ssue will be l~y way 
I~1- ;~1, , , - , ,~  . I : • I - .  . . . s .  ~ " " " of private placement and that the divtdend rate w be740% - 
J- l J , .~ l |~t t  I " I Members of the Canadian study involving 200 workers '/'he new study is a Joint payabldquarterl~. ' "" ' " 
. ,  ' I - - -  .~ , .  I • J I / . I ' i  I " l l  | /mociation.of Smelter and thisfall. . " project involving casaw, The appl cant has stated thet the proceeds of this issue 
- - -  _ ' . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  r - l .m zs~"  i Allied Workers ha~.e voted to The study wfll serve an'a Aloes and the BC Work- Will be utilized principally to finance its cap tal expenditures. -. 
s tuaent .  L I r '  U L I E t :  IN I::W :> I. I = " ' ' J " Jed  bY nl~isf%ta2mas00~rdedm~dYo~ ~0e%S~l~l~~lea~;  a abThoerappl~il~calinO~and:c~OmnP:nnylnr~ga?~UmeenstShar:rsat~! 
I . • I '/'he debt was inc"red  Hngndi staff poy.-. ' ' ~  r ' .pa y the offices of B C Tel, 3777Kngsway, Burnaby, Brtlsh ~ 
' ' ' ' ~  I . . . .  : " " ' . I when the comma ,, sued " ~, , , ,~=~u, .  . . .  ~t.~i~,, ~/  / .. I Columbia; and at the offices of t~e CRTC, Suitb1130,.701Wes~ 
• . . . . .  --'-'~- --=-J . . . . . .  - -  .. ' ' ,~c~ t^. , ,  o ~,P',~,,-..,-- ~ Georgia, Vancouver, Bdtish Columb aor 5th f oor, Centra '" 
. gum m~ wrq~Bl,~ u g luer  a t  " 1 ~ ' ! ~  ~UMJ~ !~ ~ A " ' ~ vv  . *~ e~,o ~ ~uuuwm g . • . ' .. 
Nlshp Elemeatm.v School . . . . . . .  ~. . . . .  ay _)ey ~ J..uv~e was plck~, up. a slrik~, I,i t in; ,m~ ,,,,~,, - P i  . ~ . .~ . . I _Building, Les Terrassesde la Chaudlere, 1 Promenade du' 
I ,  ~o~, a=,~'=.~h , . . . .  .u~. M= .u~ e .=u~. = .co.m- wJ poaee alter'Bey recewe¢l ... .  ,A.," =, '~; ' .  "_.'~'..,"~'_ ! I . ,  11  I I l~&~&,  A "~ • Portage, Hull, Quebec. . , 
. . . . . . .  ~, . . . . .  -oo  mm'at~uc . to t ,  .cares a ,  tt  . . . . . . . . . .  , .~ ,  . , r  ,It I ylllU: " " .... ' I ' '  . . . .  I . ' " award pa  . epo ,that he shoplifted a • Interventlone . . . . .  , 
' ' ' ~ " • . ,  ' • - " V '. d person or assoc at,on wishin to ~com- ed first prize/'or ~e  and they are advising eket from K /~r t  . $1~5,000 and has been paying ' An intereste ' " . . . .  
~V~l/On I ca~esory in~e I /cyeleownentoksaptheir  . ' .  ' . . / "  ALe~n._'P.,.r)°°J~.m°nth: .. " mento.nthYsapplicat!ontn@yd.osobymaili.ngordel?yednga 
~. .~u~_ ,~ r .u ru_ ,~ry  l /k~loCl(eawne~not in le .  The K=lam re load  .,.:u,,.uaw..u~mess .~ .n~ |. . .~ . .~ . . . .  /[. ' , ~-)) . . l_euero~!nterventiontotheCo(qp~ss~o~wit~a.copyt~ B.C: Tel. 
w~--~u~ua- . ,uumpm,.er  Owners can mark their bikes reported a break.in on w.mo ~'apeanrocg sam. [ ~'~I~L~ " // ~ .  i f / '  Tl~emai,in~addressestoDduSerare:'J~G.Pate~'aud~,Acting 
"~'~Y:' ' . . . at the police statio~ /'or Monde and a $165 addin ~onaa_y mat memners a,~ ru~ ~u,,,:, # ~ecretaryueneral, CRTC/O[taw'a "O/tt~I~KIA"ON2 ahd R J. " 
.Wr ight ' s . l~ternas  veen identification ff they are mac~d~e and a stapler were g w.anted to pay the baiance in [ ~N~IN~L~ucr~ / /  " ~ / /  Bouwman, Secreta~,BdtshColumbiaTelepllOne'C~lpan~;,' "" 
• torwaraea to  u.i;taw.a to stolen. . stolen . - ' "a letup sum and "start over. I // / / /  3777 Kingsway, Burnaby, BflttshColuml~ia, ~/5H 3Z7. In the 
e~nl~e at the nau~.~ level I ' i ' with a dean elate". " I ' / /  /~  case of oelivery by nand, the locations listed above for public 
w/th the top posters !1'o111 all I ' , l- "r~ . . • ' "This p.'.t8 the events of r 3600 RPH ~ / / /  inspection of documents hould be used. i 
provin.ee8 in,Canada., and I I .es lgnauon lm behind =,"  Pap, ca- I~nr~Hr  . f~(~ ~'~' / /  .. A letter of interventlon should clearly state the inter. . 
may men goon'm enter the l . I • brock said.. ' SHOOTHES'r " / / "  ~ /  AVAILABLE IN vener'svie.ws regarding the application together with any 
'western inte~aflona]-ix~ter I ~A I  I "  A T U ~ D I  WH1TEHORSE, Yukon . ' He said the unioa did not l BEST CUT " " / /  ~ . ~'~"I~IErTnl  c remvam information wnich may be useful m explaining or. 
11 . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  su ' co~te~twhlehwfllbeJud~ed I Y v  I~#- 'k : !  I I L I (CP) , Graflon. NJootli, want to owe the eomnanv LAWN YOU'VE / / . .  ,//'f~MODE~.S " .. ,ppod,.n.g.thosevie.ws. lt may also lnclude a request to appear 
in Smkane.later this year I ?' I Yukon ministor of hsalth and any tunney d; '~ ' ;  EVERSEEN'/ / /  • '- / / J~' .  ' . . . . . .  a lapuDicnearngsnou!donebehed In order to be 
. ,~,.'...~ m~©A'--- . . . . .  #^"'"-="~;'~=m~ I ~ ' . ... : I human resources, has ,=suu-,,um,--" _..._.v__.,in lgeO . . . .  . e y . ' . cons'acted, a nterventlo'ns, must actually be received by B.C. 
_ , , _ ,  _ . ,  , , , . .  . , .  ,_ .  I I re~l,ned'his cabinet ,~,~ts . . . . . .  ' - ~ 1 ~  TelandtheCommissiononorbeforeJune11 1979 " 
~llC,'~'~'a~Dave~McS~s[ The Pacif ic.  weather government leader Cr'hrl '- anUr~v~mmeoh~l°,~s,~sl~, s° . " } I ~ E  I BLADE HEIGHT . Slmilarly, coples of replies from B.C. Tel to any ! ' 
,~,,s,~,,,,~,,,o So.,.,~.,M' system conunues to 8we Pearson allnoul~ed Tries r r  =;.-.- 7-" T:='.."-~_':;_'-"-'; ADJUSTS EASILY mtervendons must actually be received b theinterveners 
~ai~,;~'ud~nt~'~,o"~"~'~,'~,',:;:: general ly cloudy con- day . • ........ " exp~ert.a ~n - .~_up.a~na~. ~ ~  ADJUSTS:  concer.neaandbytheCommssiononor~eforeJune 18,11979. 
" " - ' "  ~"" '~  di ' ~ miner.m,: mr me nuw n~tm Proceaure ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tionsto the area. . Theres l~at lonc  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~ 'P '~,~I~ • A ~k A s toneml lowed ira[ carezm mouBnt rote u;mr • ~,, ~,,~ jm~ stuay at the Alcan smelter . . • ' m.~nhh, ~, , , , , , , , * ,  . . . .  t The expectedhigh today is before RCMP announ ,,*a . . . . .  - -  -: (~,..~ ~o.  ~ ' /~  "~. 'V  ~ .. Depending upon the nature of the intervent, ons aod 
o--.--::- r . . . .  - . . . .  ' f"" ~" 16 de~'ees Ceisins andthe ,ko, ,~M, ,  h.,~ ~.=."." urs. .~mtan t:ryzop_wsm "Jr ~M" .'*-w--I' rep,es receivea withm the time periods set out above, thd'/ 
want me forest givsa to nmn the the other iivin8 beinSsof dem'eesT'~":s' . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .. , . . , .  . . . . .  cnargea,..:'2"', ~,'"~"'": '-  " " 'w i re  common"=~" Universityand Mo~e YeUnSof British°f t e. ~ ' ~ ' ~ . H .  ! --.,'rAI'M ~|~ V~.I.,. beC°mmissi°n willdetermine whether or not a h e l d ,  to deal w h' he apphcation. Ifthe Comml.~sionPUbhc hearing wd 
- - - "  " . . . .  Columbia will conduct a pilot 1 r, ~vkl~ i:1 r, fiTC ~-~ / W( 'K ~; ;'~--~ ~ determines that a public heating Is necessary, it will take place 
'.' -'.'i~..[~-_ ,~_ ~_ ~ ~ "?.~ * /{ J l¢"  at 9:30 a.m. on June 28, 1979, at a location to be specified by , A cuslIION OF AIR t h • - 
~U~L~I~(~ I U~£.~- r .~# ~ ~j  t e Commission. All persons or associations who have 
" ,'/u wnr..r.L i<r.3131/~Ul- ~ , ex  ressed an interest in thl • MOWS IN. ANY n~FCTT-nN'--- 1 i • p S apphcation will be notified by the 
~NS IN. ANY DIRECTION' . ~ ~ Commission should a public hearing be convened. 
• - -  • • The Commission Will render a decision on or before July 
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/ EDITORIAL 
~: The Yellowhead Interprovinclal High. 
.way Association is hopefull that there 
~Will be continued upgrading of Highway 
Qu0ting various government 
~epresenfatives, the association says the 
signs are there will be more federal 
government participation in the prolect 
.4o give us a good highway through 
.'PJberta to the coast. 
-~" They note that now Prime Minister 
i Joe Clark said, "1 generally share the 
ivlew that upgrading the Yellowhead 
~Highway would be in .the national in- 
i rarest." 
= The association also paints out that 
i Don Mazankowski said, "A Progressive 
Conservative government will designate 
~the Yellowhead Highway as thenation's 
~seoond trans-Canada Highway and wiil 
iestablish the necespary federal- 
!provincial cost sharing agreements to 
~cover the costs of upgrading and 
"maintenance to the level of a first class 
modern highway." 
As well as the federal commitments to 
thq] road, with Alberta Deputy Pi-emier: 
Hugh Horner quoted as confirming 
government Intentions to make the 
Yellowhead routea four-land thorough- 
fare across the province. 
Alex Fraser, the British Columbia 
minister of highways, is also on record 
{Is saying th province "is most anxious to 
~nter into a co.operatlve agreement to 
upgrade the transportation 
~ystem...Highway ~ would be a priority 
Item." 
i So now we have an indication, that~ 
veryone is willing to get on with the lob 
bf giving us an adequate transp0ration 
route along the mid.point of the: 
I)rovinces. Let's get on with it. 
, We did have a moment of concern when: 
we noted that Skeena had. eleCted an 
~pposition member of the legislative. 
tlssembly. There was some panic 
~pecualtion that the Social Credit: 
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 'HLIHT' 
• ~ '~.  ,. 
EU~Ion . I~U~ ' 
. ~ K t  ¥o~.: . 
• am~hP~Ja j~ 
the  oceans '  '
.~is pn~llctloi~ ' ": '/"~ ":~' :
: ,  A': reneW~,ble ' m inw(~' :  
ener~, l~dregeo ~ woulil ::
be recovered from , th~ 
~eam by coastal ~ nuclear ' 
power  statl0,s :and ~,o.~- 
then be; shil~ped al l  ~ ;0~: 
e0nverted:"to elecl~leit~ 
'. Giorgk mild;: , : '  '." . ' ,~ 
• The lean/ eix-fo0t4~/r 
French Swim, is presldent.i~:. 
Gazer ,  which covers t i~ .  
.a~ral gan n~.a  s w ~ [ ' :  
Romande, :"'the Fi'encli~ 
sneaking. third of ,Swlt;U 
: ? .  • , 
~ ' ~ , ~ : ~ .  . -~• - k-~Ak - - l .~ : : i ! .~ i~~;~ ,.. The International Ga~ 
;, . . . . . . . . .  , .: ii!::ii:  
" "  • " i  " - . . . .  I gas usocl~tions "of 
-. " countrius, .~ was,'., founded 4~ 
h taking a : ~ ago ~ ~,  e~n~ "Your  opponent's stooping to dirty tactics - -  e's clear stand on th~ issues." • of ~hmeaS ~ormna~ 
coal psiflcatl0n.~. . • _.::' 
' " ' : .... ~":i gasification agl/~,wlilbe a,, 
. . . : " . "' ,:.-,. . " Wi th ln . ,  I~ '  .years  : ¢onl 
. . . .  '- " ' . . . .  ~ . "~' ~ . impor tant :s~ofemr~ '," 
,, -~ , , ' , ~- ~, -,, _ expected to l~ovme rmerv~ 
o/ v,.,,ws I " ' ' ° ° ' ' ' ' - ;  An ~' : * "  . . . .  " : ( "  '~ ,: .~..~ l .  . The~-year.old'ecenon~t ~ ~o:, . '  ' ~ . ' :' ' .~!:~ ,~.~ ~.~ ~ . wasinTorento tO attend tl~ . ~.,; = - e "o .  • tmlan's world gemconferem,.,. 
~,l,,o .,..., ~.~ .~ ,.~,,,~ /~'~ ~ "\1 ~. '~, I held every three youre in tI~ 
home country of the current 
' . . '  ~",,~i • By BRUCE HENDERSON De'a~, reader : ,  .-~' e ~ ~ '~ r~. ;,, pre'sldent: ~ ;'Thb • curred~ 
' ' ' " : , .,::' . " " Ed i tor ia lpage ditor . ,: l '~jUst~can'ttake it a~rmog~ l ,a.~:  president is' James Ken', 
"~".. • ' " . . '. ~. .. Today 'sPost ,  King of Prussia, Pa.  cd~r/~(~l(i~i!~h~ptiol~,,i~'0U~./, head of Torontobase4 
~: " .- : . :  . . .  4 .. , Dear:Edi tor :  n~a]~ ~ e :  ' . . ,  . " TraneCanada PlpeLine~ 
. . . .  ~ - • • - . Ltd.; 
.: - . ,  : . ".I, just can ' t  take it anymore.  I am YOU'RE  B IASED• You read  •The five-day eonferei~' 
• ~ : .  . '" " . ~nce l l ing  my subscription to your eve~jthing accord ingto  your own ends J~ne L " ' : 
: ' . " :. .' . . • .: i:~ws, paper because i  , . : . prejudices, and  i f  what We, report ,,.,G.~~.:~_he.a_p~,.~d~i- 
• - " '  ' "" . . . . .  ' ":YOU'RE BLASE Yur  r ' . , . . . .  ' , , , , : - , * , ,~ v,~,~, ,~ ,  . . . . . .  , , . .  , . .. :, ., . .  , . . D .  o eporUng doesn t agree wsth your v,ew~s, you say nueJe . . . .  . . . .  ' " ' . . . . . . . .  1 " ' ' . , . , or powa'and oH, he 
. . . . . . .~  ....... . , , . . :~..  , . ,  .,.~ . . s always s lanted and prejudiced to we re slanted. Let me tell you, there s said, and the nature of the 
"'  :' .~ ,i'. (~:~'"~.~:~i.'.:',!::',~,,:.:;~,:.:.!. f~..'-:-" "your own point ofv iew.  You ' rea lways  more  slanted red, dog  going on in th i s  technology needed to put It 
• . ' .  : . " . '~ ' . '  . " . . - '  ' ' . t~'ylng to  make the l iberal, l e f t i s t  country than slated writing. You say into, .ups means there will 
: " 'i" ", ii:':ii:~: ":" " ! : '  "~l~:~oel~rg°°d' while, those who tell ~o~,::~us, t ~an~ the fa~i  bu~ the f i rst l ; [  ~ .~~e~0do~.  ~ ~- 
.:., , • . .. • , .. g~ a aas. dust give us... ,,.,~,sm~.m~ wnat.aoesqamean~..we wY,,..l,: tOk~l~d~i~u l /MW~ 
. " . the. facts: we don't need reporters, to indicate what certain developments In t tsmpt /~ to form a cartel 
would find it difficult ' . ' ' editors and the publ isher foisting their might ,  mean, ,  w i thout  get t ing I. heca l  "to buy or ~ g~ 
. , ... prejudices Onrus with the news,•Most of opinionated about it (except on the lnvolvm a 2~-ynar contract Some . o  Columnists and editorials are editor ia lpage),  E i therway ,  wecan ' t  generally a.  beea.  in. 
.., ..... :....., narrow-ralnded too. Why can't they tell win. 
it l ike it is? 
I YOUR SENSATIONAL. All you 
want to do is sell newspapers. You play 
up. the grisly murders ,  the gory ac- 
rodents, the tragic f ires. The worse the'  
event, the bigger the headlines and 
YOU JUST WANT sensationalism. 
Let us print a front _page story about a 
juicy murder,  with dramat ic  pict~ res, 
and we'l l  be Sold oufin a~ hour. Bu t,let 
us lead with a sigificant story about 
natural gas deregu la t ion -  .that's 
going to ,affect you a, lot  more  than a pictures. But just  t ry to find some 
important news, like what 's  happening murder  across town- -  and you'l l  yawn 
in  the SALT Sell-out, where the can- and turn to the sports page. Readers,  no one  --- :didates stand.on gun control, or what by exercisi i lg their choice, have a lot to 
: " : : : the: ' left -wingers are doing to. our do: w i~ determining what. kind of. a. 
.. . ..,,: ! il . sehoolsand you .Can't f ind it. A l l  the presswe have - -  and the New York  
O" " " ' .," : ,: :stuff you.  pr int  about cr ime and : Daily, News' is the b iggestse l ler  in the IWt .  t l I "L  ' ; '~ ' ; " I' i :  : I , . :  ,.4 i ,'~.:: '.:.terr0rists jus tencouragesthen i , , to0 ;  :coimtl-y~ n0t.the New YorkT imes ;  :. 
m.. ' : -  ~.:,::,,.~:!" : " :~ey th ink  it's a k ick ' t0  get".'the , :  , GO0D . NEWS. You  just don't read 
' .. :.:::':..!:~. '::: publicity, 'and  besides,  you , reg iy ing  : i t ; - ,We pr int . 'p ictures of cute .kids, 
' ' :;' .' " ideasto  Other kooks. • ' ' • st0r iesabout ladies' c lubsand features 
BAD NEWS. There's just too much 
• ' of it. Not only do you g]or~ in the agree stuff, but yo . . run  ,t  at the 
'~ '"expense of good, in~rest ing  stories. 
• : :Why must we a lways read  about 
• . .  , • 
0overnment • would, dig up Highway 16 
bnd take it back, That proved to be over 
0'oactlon, however. :political scandals,  plane crashes, cars  
-The  Ind icat ions  f rom sources  w i th in  being recalled, people withproblems?.  
the  h ighways  depar tment  o f  the  I ~  ~MI '  . There's  a lot of go0d people doing good 
I 
. l  ~.:~ th ings  in the world, but you'd never  
prov ince  are  that  most  of  the  major  . i:. ' :" ; ;  know it from reading your newspaper! 
Contracts are either let or so close to : ' "."'~ '
• "':,', : ., ' /  Last week, I Called your paper  to get a 
be ing  let that  there  wou ld  be no way  the  '•, :..,.. ~ . ,:: ..... .. ,; . .photographer to come and take a 
{ Iovernment  cou ld  pun ish  us by  gr ind ing  l a ~ ~ ' '  ' " :  '" '~ ~'': ''~ : '':~' p ictureof  my daughter 's  Brownie Fly- 
to  a ha l t  on the  road .  JF I /  '~-, ; /  .." ,,~ "".~,?,:;.":~:: ":") Up, but of course, no one could come. 
Pr ince  Ruper t ,  as  the  next  g ra in  V,/'-':..'~:;. • ." . : ' : .  ~:," " T00 had she wasn' t  hit by a car  on the 
. . . .  _ ,' ~ " .!. :'. ~/: :,:.-.' .:, ~.~vay: she would have made page one! terminal for  the West, and Terrace, as . .  • ,- • . ; , : , ,  :,,' ..';:~..:;; ,", '. ~",.~. •" : . ' ,YOU'RE  I;  IACCURATE. You've 
the  admin is t ra t ion  centre fo r  a g rowing  r ~ . ~  ~wJi, i~ . .  ,,: ., i,."alWays got your facts wrong, and when 
Industrial and resource  development 1,41  W IP . , . , IM /~ • ' 4 i :~':' YOU get aroundto printing a correct ion, '  
area ,  a re  go ing  to need that  upgraded ' i/~': :%. J  .i',;,:~.,,~v. ~,:!:':it's buried ins ide  somewhere, Most  
-:  ~ , ' ,  :" ~ .'t- ~ ~.!:!'.." • . . . . .  road access If not only this area but the , .  . . . . .~  , .,•,. . : . . , . .  :,.. :.~, ~lnticmns, movie stars and athletes 
, .  . . , ,  ~ : . ,  :4~,/,. ' , ' : , ( "  "~: . * .  ~ . . . . .  ~ i  ' ' " '  ' country Is going to prosper. .= . . . . . . .  , . , , ,  . . . . .  , , .  ~ . ,  ,hate  the press because they re.alWays 
As  the  Yellowhead Highway " . being mmquoted, and l can' t  say  I 
. blame them •. All the time, they ' re  
Assoc ia t ion  notes ,  however ,  the  s igns  . . having to issue statements  saying that 
are good but only t ime w i l l  tell. " ' . " : .... ' . , wasn' t  what they said at all, and 
- • • pointing out what they real ly meant  to 
say. I 'm surpr ised they don't sue  you  ,er er----rs ~ . . . .  " "',: ~'." '-' ' right OUt of business. " 
.... .-~-',; " ....... YOU LET  US DOWN.  Your  
. headlines a re  too big and provocative, 
w .. ". and often misrepresent  the story. You 
e 1 C O m " . don't give us enough of what we need to e ~ow: .  I a lways go to the polls feeling 
The Herald welcomes its readers com. that I hardly know anything about the 
men~, All letters to the editor of general .:.:! . . . " . . . .  :. candidates, You don't gffe us enough 
public Interest will be printed, We do, ,. in-depth reporting either. And you're 
however, retain the right to refuse ~o print . .  all the same. The press has too much • 
freedom and too much power. letters on grounds of possible libel or bad '"- " . 
taste, We may also edit leffers for style and " . .  . Fve tried to be patient with you, but 
-, . . . . .  • . . . .  you leave meno choice, l am can.. length, All leflers to be considered for . . . . .  - 
publication must be signed,i "' . • ce!ling my subscription. 
I rate Reader  
' ' . . . . . . . . .  . "  l J - ' ' t 
about interesting people. I f  it's your 
kid, your club or your neighbor, the 
i tem goes in a scrapbook, Otherwise,. 
you skip it and plunLge into the, 
news. An you'l l  reaaevew woro q 
sex scandal  before you call us up to 
complain about how disgusting it was 
of us to print it. Most news,• by 
definition, !s bad - -  or  at  least ab- 
nernml. You aren' t  going to read a long 
story about 300 planes landing safely at 
Philadelphia airport  todsy,, and  scan 
the passenger  lists; but lel one of th use 
p lanes  crash and you'l l  want  every 
detail. 
• You 'RE  INACCURATE. So'  many 
. readers  misquote us •when they say,. " I  
read it in the newspapers"  •that we  
hardly recognlze.a s tow once it 's been.  
passed around, You'll somet imes end 
., us letters disagreeing with whatwe said 
in edi tor ja lswhen it isn't  what we said 
at all. And you believe that politician 
who loves to b lame the press  for 
"misquot ing" h im when he• has been 
cal led on someth ing he shouldn't have 
said and has  to save face quickly, 
YOU LET  US  DOWN, You skin" 
headl ines'without reading the s tor ies  
and think you' re  well informed. We 
print reams of mater ia l  about can. 
didates and you can ' t  be bothered with 
it; but you  know .which ones are 
divorced, how many ktda they" have, 
and what their wives look iikei You're 
all the same:  you think the press is one 
big organization run by the New York 
Times, when every, newspaper  is in 7 
dependent and tmiq!ze. 
• -i. have tried to.be patient with you, 
but you  ' leave me no choice. I ' am 
cancelling: your subscription. 
..... . Frustrated Editor 
I ~ I J I I I I 
vestments  must  come f rom 
seller and buyer,, both 
itart!es are' smelt with the: 
eaecution of lhe ~n~'act., 
It will never be pouibk to 
ship even [lquofled natural 
gas. like cll.Although"thlli 
type .ed gas can I~ dhlpped : . 
"by tanker, the seller must 
build', liquefying, faellitlqs "
and the buyer, must build. 
installations to co~vort he 
liquefied gas back into a gas, 
he said,: ' 
The ' ment tml~'tant 
re'rural gas development8 hi 
• the world included, throe in. 
the  NetherlandS, the North 
Sea and the Soviet Uaim - - .  
although Glurgk said It wM 
difficult fo find out what's 
going on in that country. 
China is another unknown, 
but the union ha  been in, • 
contact will) representatives 
from that country for the last 
six mooths and Olorgksald 
his, orpnisalien would ae• " 
cept China as a member Itit 
appllen; China sent three 
observers to the conference. 
• In North Americe; mawr 
davelop~nts are In Northern 
Canada, Alaska and. Mexico' 
and while Mexico involvu 
~olltinal uncertainty, ,there 
always some elemento( 
political uncertainty with 
producing countries;" ,. 
Letters to: 
the editor 
Dear.Sir: " .. -. 
~. J  you so much to~: 
~ support :of the. Lioul 
~ ln f  o,r ll~al y~r  J~e So '  
we  w i l l  be  i n " ~  ~ Our  
target of .$~,,000. . . ,  
our conunulng sucew In 
this campaign now in its S=nd 
year is due|n no small part 
to the support of the media 
for whlch, we are 
grateful. 
Please accept 'this ~r -  
tlfleate, slg~ed by the 
Chairman of the Board, a~ a 
token of our gratitude for 
l~lping us do:what We 'do 
best...serve the handicapped 
children of British Columbia 
and the Yukon. ~;. ::. 
: , . . . .  
• Si,eerely,. 
Barbara E, W/licit 
Director of Public Relations 
t',  
~ ~  ~ould be doi/i~o. - -7 . :  "~-rT- ,-'~': : : 
:~...~..:,.me::m. tside ar~ The.•mlnimry, o f  ]ands, 
-.~_, ,a.~.me. o]d-overweltea ' pm~ ana hmmh~con~ueS 
• '.~. ~ng/ue~ause  bf 'the ' to  tnim ¢ounctl'saunlieation 
:~ ~.  tornge prbbkm. - ,o f  lease Yerry Island under 
.~. .~"~Hifllsor~' municipal '.advisement. • . . . . . .  
g ~t0r , .  ~d:th;t  It : Cm~a'wan,. the in.in. 
• ~ ~mt,~.cca.a.ery a~ wblch is ~ cantre of the 
' ::~ : , .eo~t tcanhemken mwmtenunRlv~brldgo, to 
..~ ~urtlor .contrave01ngtbe duvelop as a tonr~t-eamp- 
~.-: ..+ : . . ,  " ,~ta; rm,..rm~,s Park wa.s 
I 
. , . .  , .  . • 
• ( , • : : .  . . . '  
L ' ' ' " '  " " :  
/ "  . . : "  . . . r . .  " "" , , . . .  . ' ,  
CIL:/:BR!IEFS Sho:N  
m:!i!i7 : :  :i !: ,, .. I " .  ::' : :, : 
~. '  ormou.m.m.nay ma.t .weekof&me3toJtme0as ~ " . " . ' . 
tO~ i :"~mUntelpal '. • ,as, National Red:Cross:'.Wat~r ~. .  ~...~ A " '.~ 
,,it Th , , , . -o r  man. ~ _  g . .  peration m'M. - :  . .  : . :  " : . • . . . . .  , 
u teonn~;  _A~'  }~ .~; :,: .... . .~  : . "  
~ BUJ i~ b~.~ -~"'/'::,-- " " : - - . ,  " ' .  TORONTO (CTI 
. . . . . . .  .m~m~- • cetmeflapproveausewe~ t Des Ite eari : wan  
~ : l a  ' reaenfly co o~ ' ' " o P Y : r ........... p.r. . . . . . .  ~ .~ . t~ber  ~o t .October S. Cans 8,nyhtw b~.~sto ' . . . . . .  - - . da and other cour 
. . . . .  .rl~. na 1.me,.:canadian National are still not ell ofiudde ;m:mmdidd flit. ~ e " w irelmr ~ . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ' . ,.. Ijna e for th Blind week co,~ .,uh . . , , ,~,  ,,,,,, 
.~mc~e.  ul,. . .that In the.Ter, ee area., a '7o~er '~ i~: ,~ 
minister ssid Tu~duy. 
Donald Macdonald 
"delegates to the world 
.conference that . t 
countries will experin~ 
'shortage o f  petrol 
products as well an hi 
prices next winter. 
Macdonald,  L ib  
energy minister durlnl 
• 1973-75,oil crisis and n, 
practising lawyer here, 
there had been "a palm 
of  .slgoiflcant govertz 
action toward'linprovfq 
supply-dentand: • bala 
among members  o f  
I n ternat iona l  ,En ,  
Agency.: • 
He chided the Ut 
, at home and preventing to provide the industry with 
Domestic oil prices; Canada from gradually revenues for further ex- 
_ ,  ii. i.! tY 7 • protected from. worldlevek increasing prices to roach ploration and development, • "rney must amQ maae it 
'e l~r .  to the public that by federal • government he world level, now about Prime Minister-elect Joe 
supplY shertages ~re "not " subsidies, areto increase by $23 a barrel. 
The Herald. Wednesday, May 30, 19'/9, Page S, ; 
sands projects. The province press Alberta to get the 
has yet to take a position on projects moving. 













States [oi'" t~0t taking 
Pr0Priate-? •action•.  
Canada.v!Ited in 1977 in f 
of .a  pipeline to  tam 
natdn/l gas" from Alto 
l~udl)oe Bay a0uth  " [o  [IS.' 
• customers :  ' " . , - , , ,a  ~gro  : in . :~@r~ace  :are  the  Parvmmen.danc~r~i , / /  :~::.~,-=t .~-m ,~- , 
"in the intervening 18 , • -. i: ~; ~o;~=:i-.~:'-,,~,~ "h',~r~rt~ ) 
ON ENER G Y . . . . . . . .  • Americanm°nths' government•neither northe .' ' . " ' ,?': ,,~.~,,.,' " '~"  ~:.,~ '~ , , '  " f i  ~.U UV[; . 
the-sp0moring companies • . . - ,  ' ' '/ " ~' :" .!.:.:,, ~'.(i O? 6 i 'V  ~. 
have. taken the aetluns ex- " ' . ! 
-"+'-T ries v o w '  mCt l .... .y llun o.top u WhOwhm inth.a ' ; . _ ___*  ' " w. .  ao, o. : qHtCK + ' ' ~ .P  J . J~11 w-~ 
,...reso~'co.bring this.~.to.:additionaltbe~,Americanenergy ": . . . . .  ' :; ; ~.,~ ,, :' ~¢ ~..W;' 
~~,:.n~L'[.~" . .... OTTAWA (CP)--The new thrcooentsmoreforagallon 500,000 and 600,000 barrnis a chanoetoputthattheoryinto ailment to let fre~.~ter- 
.......... "'~' '~' asl~'a " Progressive Conservative of gasoline or home heating day. practice.. wise develop the Macdonald _ .ovem-  government, will here to oil. The federal government country's 
.!~ ~c ' f l "  ~e~lved:( the ~ U Y J~a J [~ meats have an ob!igoUon to move quickly to Work out a Will face mounting pressure . Alberta ha, aiso boencHti-( res°~t'ces' ~i-" '.:;~,~. O! 
. . . . . . . . .  ~...~,- ~ t,^ ~~ur~C~ha~W~,~__ ,  June A, for : in to rm, l~¢peep la . ,  Ira- domestic energy pricing But world oilprices have from Alberta the pr ima, ,  cized by industry and federal countingThe Conservatlv',S'on oU; are 
. ~  the . ~IJITLA~iS.,i..,:;~.~, :~p~litngt~p.r~lep~s and policy in light of the. con- risen sharply, widening the producingprovinee, to speed government spokesmen for 
((~P)"'.'~ ~.YMl~i.tqd~ ' , !~t .~.~¢.~L  ~ i~ tinufng rapid .inerenee in ~ap'hetween th ,e  ©harged updumosticprieeinere,es delayi.ng'lurther,,develop. developn~ent.~ o r ep~ ~ 
~,~e.~ bear pin she eastSuburbanof V couver ~ communitYhas ' th~m/.~t . ~ world oil prices, ment 0f the ~m~iVe"oil~ imports and "/ill probably 
,d~ i~  .is' a. declared war on an 
and toni, taut embarrassing problem: 
• .that you, our. • The Simon Fraser 
Terraca Cmmcll, -1 Health Unit has fOrmed a 
-people of my j three-member rat patrol 
a re  mt my side. to take a 0ensue of the 
)k~mre'in ant/~ unwelcome rodents in 
in musical am- . - - , , , . - - ,  , , _ . . , , , . ,  _.,, 
~,d~Wh° la  [~.~- ;{ f i  . . . . . . .  mn~.  .'i'~prTc~+~ia'f~t~-ra'-~ 
L~. , . . . . . i i i ,=~ than it had in the past. 
M o ~  (cP) , U~S.: needs of Canadians without 
developing the North .and 
• )l~t harems of Can~.dian disrupUng the Inuit culture; 
! j~ ls : "a t  3 :30  p.m. EDT the former secretary. 
~[eacky " WaS. up 23-100"at manager c~ Baker Lake, 
;IIWL. Pound sterling was N.W.T., said Tuesday. : 7 ~. 
) 9;10 at ~.~8~9. ' ": David Slmallak, 27, now a 
InNew York, tbo Cunadlan l~'oJest co-erdinator Wlththe 
i DUar ~ wak down 9-50 a~. lnuit Tapariast of Canada, 
}.06~ "~d pound sterling was. testffyi~ in federal 
W'~lp'37-100 at $3.0S50. . court in a case that piin 113 
I I 
; J r  
CKS 
Clark campaigned strongly slowed development of new The future of Petro- 
• some sort of conspiracy, $1 a barrel July I and again 
either by the private sector on Jan. 1, bringing the new The Conservaiive target is oporaUon°n the eed.betweenfOr morefederalCO- plants, panyCanada'set upthe byStatethe OilLlberaisCom. 
or by the public sector or by rate to $14'.75 a barrel; to make the country self- and provincial governments. Clark's liarty has stressed and slated for dismantling 
An increase of ; I s  bsrrel sufficient in energy by 1990, 'The new price talks with its dedication to less by the new government, is
• some even less .tangible at the wellhead 'usually wiping out daily oil imports 'Alberta will give his as-yet- ~vernment intervention i  not likely to be decided for 
forces." , . . . . . . . . .  ~ .eo~men~y a b0pt ~ ...... .~x, er..~,{~ing between unnamed energy minister a~ ~ ' ~ { ~  ~.~r[i |e  i ndmtry asp a com.. some m o n t h a . _ _ n ° ' w  
!q0,~lS~ll l~fStf lt&eam~.l l  /iy~ ~{fT, ~,h~ ,~Ib'.@ .'.,dr rl.l/w fl:t(~d "19|i' l ' IS'lq yft.JC:lOU fiT'IPC31A r iHW tOlSO'l IP 
Alcan Smelter Tours 
i ' 
x 
SMELTER TOUR SCHEDULE 
June l,m August 31,1979 
Mond~ to I~d~v- 
Tours daily at 12:30 p.m. 
i:15 p.m. 
2:00 p,m. 
FrOm Smelter Tour Building at the 
entrance tothe Plant.(It helps to make 
a reservation,) 
Sau~s7 
Tours for groups may be ar ranged 
with 24 hours no/ice through the tour 
o.~ce or by telephone: (604) 632-3111, 
Local 259. 
Fill, Winter & Spring Tours 
Available on lhesday and Thursday 
afternoons only, by special arrange- 
ment hrough the tour office, r'hooe, 
or write: Alan Smelter Tours 
Box 1800 
Kithnat B.C. VaC 21-12 




It's our 25th Anniversar ,l And we'd like you to 
tour our aluminum smelter , one of the largest 
in the world and a famous tourist attraction in ihe 
Pacific Northwest. We've expanded the tour 
schedule for this special year so you'll have more 
opportunities to see how aluminum is made. 
.There's lots going on at Alcan and.in Kitimat 
this summer for our anniversary celebrations 
and we'd like you to join in. Come sign our " 
guestbook-a,nd don't.forget to wish us a 
Happy Anniversary!' 
Alcan  Smel ters  ,i 
and  Chemica ls  L td  -  t.C N . 
I l 
" " " - " " "  want  "  Natives llmt, . ' .  " • , i/.':i: i • .. . . . 
' EnoS:  resources exist in federal  government, and 
• south~Canada to meet he several  foreign and 
Canadian-owned minin8 
• companies. 
i The Inuit are fighting to 
preserve a centuries-old 
• tradition of hunting caribou, 
their main source of food, 
: across 70,000 square 
kilometren o~ hind located 
1,600 kilomctren north c~ 
w~.  
The Inult are seeking an 
injunction to prohibit the 
federal government from 
issuing mining permits. 
Slmatiak, elected to Baker 
Lake council in 1972 and ap- 
po in ted  set t lement  
zecretorymanager two years 
tater, said he and a number 
of Inuit are frustrated at 
"the role-playing un the part 
of the government." 
"'inults are proud to be 
Canadians, they want to be 
Canadians, but we want e be 
an equal partner in the at- 
fairs of our land." 
He said the federal 
government and terretorisl 
council did not consult Baker 
Lake residents when making 
decisions. 
"Any time any govern. 
ment officials come into 
Baker Lake to consult with 
• the people, they come in with 
their decision already 
made." 
He testified that he met in 
1973 With Jenn Chrellon, then 
minister of northern affairs, 
and in 1975 with Chrotlen's 
successor, Judd Buchanan, 
and asked them to approve 
the district o~ Keewatln in 
territorial land use 
regulations, 
Late in 1975, Baker Lake 
council also presented, the 
government with a land. 
freeze proposal but it was 
turned own, 
In March, 19"/7, however, 
the federal government put a 
temporary industrial freeze 
on. 78,-00Q square kilometres 
in the district and conducted 
a Study of the area. 
• S~anilak tmttiled it  was 
understondlng that the 
study would be conducted 
and the minister would then 
• make a decision based en 
recommendations in that 
study. 
i [ •  " " ] 
• • ? , : . "  
, TORONTO (CPi - The 
?oronto stock market was 
tj'aetiOmlly .lowor at the 
~ ! ,  'active tr ,  d i n , ,  . . 
! ,~  Ts~ s0o ~da•fou o.vs 
:~/EneqW and gold stocim fell 
~d:  proq~tak!ng but .ml 
~.te '  aria construcuon 
~LVolmne was 5.u million- 
renard  , . .  m on 
.:/i " . 
:r!]'Aiil oak Induatr ia ls ,  
F~l~u~ddgo• mckei X fell 
|~A to mg~, lnco Ltd. ~ to 
~t,+Damj.Psio % to ~9~,, 
N~u,m'P__,P.moure.m'/' 
~m/~d cmt~h stoup ~ llonal ~0 c0nla to 
~)iAutomotlve HardWare 
I~N 1~ to $14, Taste  
imida 1. to t67,. Souilmm 
~,, 1~ to ~ff, • Allures 
~,el0pment 1 to 143 and 
~on Development I o $134. 
~me Minos' lint 3~/4 to. 
17, ~" Campbell Red Lake 
DN ~b__to S3~ and United 
~o l~ll t to $~4~. Pine 
fi~t Mines gaU~d z to m 
~1 Cyprus Anvil Mining % 
[i .... ' %.,~mdian Superler Oil was 
~Yn 3~, to 1~½ and Nunme 
|~hsm¥~ sad Cbl~aln De. 
~6~obments t to $40,/,. 
q~ql~Dbl Oil was up S~/a to 141 
~¢HamPets ~tow/,. 
I 
VAN~Ot~ (CP) --  
Wtm ~ In active 
eradin| ' l~ , . .~m. . tk .  
Vancouver Stock Exchange 
with s volume of 2,716,257 
slaves at e lm.  
In the induxtriak, Inter. 
national lonarc was un. 
changed at .30 on 6,500 
shares and Grouse Mountain 
was unchanged at .'t5 on 
4500. Taro Industries was 
unchanged at $3.50 on 3,400 
and Computrex Cuntres ,was 
up ,03 at .15 on 3,500. Hal  
Roach Studios was up .IS at 
$3,90 and Kaiser Resources 
was up 1-8 at $31 1-8. 
RioPinin Silver Minos Was 
down .01 at .'r/ on 61,300 
• shares and Mountain See'tea 
was up.70 at M!,75 on 59,950 
en , the  resource and 
development board, Pan 
Acheron Resource Warrants 
up .01 at .00 on 46,m and 
~aLrlutun Resources was 
down .O6 at .U on 44,O@. 
David MIMrak was down ,50 
at $3.8S and Susie Mini~f 
El,Xploration wes .down .04 .at 
On the curb exchange, 
Santa garita Mining was. up 
.01 1-2 at .40 1-2 on 53,800 
sham and Petrox 
Petroleum' was up .02 at .68 
on 49,000. Poney Ex- 
ploratluns was up .03 at $1,20 
on 39,000 •and Cannon 
Resources was up .01 at .4S 
on 38,000.. West Provident 
Resources was unchanged at 
~.80 and Bremen Mines was 
unchanged at .44. 
Page S, The Herald, Wednesday, May 30, 1979 
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TERRACE - K I T I  M AT  . . . . .  
. I 
SPO.RTS 
9-0 VICTOR Y 
I P " " ' [Co'  Ut  ' ' ' .. dure  ..... ump d" " i14  
I to  take  an  8 -4  
NATIONAL LEAGUE ' . ' 
EIst - ' 
WL  Pet. GBL 
Montreal 25 15 .634- - .  
~" , ' -  . , 
Philadelphia 27 18 .600 1 by Chris Porter . held 'st. Louis 2 9 ,~37 4 
Plffsburgh 21 21 ,500 5V~ a 6-2 advantage. " 
cmcaoo 19 ~3 .~52 7v~ . '~ : Hourlden s added a run 
New York 16 26 .3~% lO'/a Bob Couture al lowed 1 
Ws~ 
cincinnati 26. X .su -- just five hits and struck 
• Houston. U 23 ~o ~ out 14 opposing bat ten  to San Francisco 25 23 .521 2 ' 
Los Angeles 23 ~6 .is9 ~,4 pitch Terrace Shell.All 
san DVw.o n ~9..,~0 7 ~,  ,".'~"~°n° '-'e ,.~,s~'or"" Goods Atlanta 18 28 .391 8 
Expos take it all 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS stage for Valentine's fifth St. Louis Cardinals. basesempty homers and 
Ellis Valentine hit a three, homer of the season. Dave Parker drove in RobinYountaddnda two-run 
run homer to cap a five-run, The Expos had provided three runs with a homer and double off Catfish Hunter, 
fifth inning .and Montreal Rogers witha 2-0 leadin the 
Expos rode the six-hit pit- second inning when Chris 
chingofSteveRogers toa 9-0 Speier doubled in two runs. 
victory over Phlledelphia Perez and Valentine both hit 
Ruthven. He advanced to bases loaded in the ninth 
second on Andre Dawson's inning led Houston Astros'to 
sacrifice, moved to third on a 2-1 victory over Cincinnati 
Redney Scott's single and' Reds. 
both runners scored on John Stearns and Steve 
Warren Cromartie's double. Henderson belted run- 
Tony Perez then drew a scoring doubles to highlight 
walk but was forced at a four-run rally in the 
second on a fielder's choice seventh inning and give New 
by Gary Carter, setting the York Mets a 6-2 triumph over 
Phlllles in National League run-scoring doubles in the Robinson and Grant Jack- 8.8 tie with a run.scoring 
baseball action Tuesday seventh inning for Man, son. ' single in the eighth inning 
night, treal's final runs. In the first game of a twi- following a two-out in -  
Rogers started the fifth. :Elsewhere in the National night doubleheader on the tentional walk to Jason 
inning outharst by leading League; Denny Walling's West Coast, Dave Winfield Thompsofi to give Detroit 
offwitha single against Dick ranscoring single with the homered and Gene Tenace Tigers a 9-8 victory over To- 
Tuesday EIlulIs 
Molltreal 9 Philadelphia O 
Plltsburoh 8 Chicago 0 
Nsw York 6 St. Louis 2 
Houston 2 Cincinnati ! 
Sen" Diego 6 Atlanta 3, Ist 
game . 
Atlanta at San Olsg0 2nd 
game, N " 




'W L Pal. OBI. 
~ltl'more 3o 17 .~oe - -  
Boston 26,18 .591 2V~ 
Mliwaukee 27 22 .551 • 4 
New York . ' 25 22 .532 a 
. Detroit 20 21 .4~8 7 
Cleveland 20 26 .435 9'/~ 
Toronto 12 36 .250 18V~ 
Welt 
Callfornlo' 28 19 .596 
Mlmlesota 26 18 .591 ,/= 
Texas . 21 19 .587 '4 
KansasCity " 27' 21 .563 1'/~ 
Chicago 24 23 ,51t 4 
SaaHle 17 31 .354 11'/~ 
Oakland 16 32 ,333 121/2 
Tuesday Rawlts 
Milwaukee 7 New York 3 
Chicago 4 Cleveland 2 
Detroit 9 Toronto 8 
Baltimore 8 Kansas City 1 
California st Seattle N 
Boston at Texas, plod., raln 




Detroit (Wilcox• 3-21 at To. 
ronto (Huffman 2:4) 7:30 p.m. 
Oakland (Mln~ffo 1.0) at  MIn. 
nesata (Hartzell 1-31 8:30 
a double as PittsburRh leading Milwaukee Brewers Cleveland (Waits &2) sPt't~l~i. 
caoo (Baumgarten 5-11 8:30 Pirates whipped Chicago to a 7-3 victory over the New .m. 
Cubs 8-o behind the cam- York Ya,kees. ' P Now York (John 9.1)at MIi. 
binedfive.hltpitchingofDon. Lance Parrlsh snapped an waukee (Calt~'well &4).S:3O p,m. 
cracked a two-run triple to ronto Blue Jays. 
help Gaylord Perry record Bill: Nahorodny doubled 
his 271st career victory as home two runs and Richard 
San Diego Padres defeated Wortitam stopped Cleveland 
Atlanta Braves 6-3. on four hits for eight innings 
In other late NL action, to lead Chicago White Sox to 
San Francisco was at Los a 4-2 victory over the In- 
Angeles. dians. 
In the American' I.~ague, Two AL games were 
Cecil Cooper hit a pair of rained out. 
winner  • , . .  , 
', Ter race .  Shell,All!~ 
Seasons rounded out lha  < 
in their half of the fourth scoring in the top Of the '  
to dose the gap tb 6-3,but sevqnth .  Wayne 
Terrace Shell-AU Seasons~,-"Fo~ester; with one out ;  :~ 
got that one back in thek~.~',dre;,v a base on bal ls , took'  
bauoftheslxthtomake' i t  ~eeond o '~ . . . . .  " ;  : ' ' ' n a he lders , . .  
to an 8-4 vltory over  7-3; . . . .  . . . .  choice, then Came home. 
Houlden's! Logging in a Houlden's notched one :on Keith Scott's single.~i, 
Terrace Mens  Fastha l l  run in their  half' of the Houlden's was unable to r- 
game Tu~day night a t  
Riverside Park .  
,' Ter race  Shel l -A l l  
Seasons jumped Out to an 
early 1-0 lead when in the 
8oston (Torrez 4.3) at Texas 
(Mstlack 3.21 8:35 p,m. 
Baltimore (Flana0on &3) at 
Kansas City (Leonard 4.4) 8 35 
p.m. 
C;allfornla (B~rr 2.0) at 
Seattle .(Honeycott 2.5) 10:35 
p.m. NATIONAL LEAGUE 
philadelphia (E.?plnosa 5-4).at 
Montreel (Lee 4.2) 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago (McGlothen 5-5) at 
Pittsburgh (Reoker 1.0) 7:35 
p.m. 
• New 'York (Swan 4.3) a t  
St.Louis (Martlnez 2-1} 8:35 
p.m. 
Cincinnati (Soever 2.3 ) at 
Houston (Nlekro 6.2) 8:3S p.m. 
Atlanta (McLaughlln 0-0) at 
Sen Diego (Perry 3.4) 10 p.m. 
San Francisco (Hallckt 5-31 at 
Lo~ Angeles (Sutclitfe 5.3) 10:30 
f irst inning, leadoff  
batter  Dave Dennis 
singled, was sacrificed to 
second hy Erie Chapman, 
and'was driven hohie by a 
Ken Nlcholson single: 
Houiden's Logging 
:briefly took the lead in  
the bottom of the third. R. 
Lockerby led things of f .  
with a single, then when [ 
he attempted to steal 
second, the throw was 
wild, enabling him to take 
third. Ken Eiebel 
followed with an infield 
hit to place runners at 
f i rst  and third with one 
ou.t. A wild throw from All 
Seasons catcher to third 
base allowed Loekerby to 
score, while Liebel took 
second. Liebel then 
scored on J .  C0oely's 
single to give Houlden's a
2-1 lead after three in- 
nings of play.  
Ter race  She! l -A l l  
Seasons, 'however, came 
up with five blg runs In 
the top of the fourth to go 
on top to stay. Walks 
were Houlden's downfall, 
as Houlden's pitcher M; 
h i  ~ p ~  
sixth, but it was a costly 
one. Houlden's ~ third 
baseman led off the in- 
sing with a single, stele 
second, and took third on 
a wild throw. A.passed 
ball enabled him to score, 
but Unfortunately he 
suffered a dis located 
' mount any attack in their .  
ha l f  of the seventh; as  
Terrace Shell.All Seasons, 
' cha lked up the.8.4 'v ie -  
tory. ~i 
' " / i  
The next  schedu ied '  
action in ~the Ter race"  
Mess Fastban League is. .  
fight ankle Whenlhe slid tomorrow,  7:30 p.m. a t  
into home p la te .  The  Rivers ide Park ,  when 
extent of his injury was, Wil l iams Logging wi l l  
Unavai lable at press take on the Skeena Cedar 
time. Kings. 
Sports Briefs 
• s ;  
: s  '|? 
• . | ' ,  
REGAINS LEAD 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. 
I I  , 
oLvm, lCS cos~Y ' 
LAKE " PLACID,' N.Y. 
SAm issued bases .on Yarborough 1,897 and Former basketball star 
bal ls  t~ank  RLd!~er,. ~ 'Richurd pettyA,897. ' -  Marvin Barnes pleaded not 
Keith cotz~ma:  ~-uave " HALL OF FAMER' DIES guilty Tuesday to a ' 
I~nnis,  who all even- NEW YORK (AP)"  Lou misdemeanor charge o f  
tual ly scored.  Bob Little, 85, the Hall of Fame assaultinghlseatrangedwlfe 
Couture and Er ic football coach .who guided and. was'reI~ased pending 
Chapman came up with Col/labia to an upset Rose zurmer court action. Barnes 
base hits' in the inning, Bowl victory over Stanford was behn8 sought by pol ice 
were eventually driven in 1934, died Monday in a "on a complainr that he 
Delray Beach, Fla., nursing assaulted his wife, Debra 
around, and by the time home after a lengthy illness, Barnes, after a Saturday : '. 
(AP) - -  Darrell Waitrip is (AP) -- New York state's 
hack on :top of the Grand share of the cost of operating 
National stock car  racing' the 1960Wintor Olympics is 
point standings after his expected eventually to to ta l  
victory in the World 600 at at least $10.3 million, budget 
Charlotte, N.C,, on the 0ffieialssaidTueaday.Theae 
weekend. Waltrip and his expenditqrea are on topof an  
crew recovered from administrative budget for 
meehanlcal'/troubles and the Lake Placid O lympic  
sailed to Victory, while' 0rgunizlag Committee itself 
Bobby Allison had the cf ~ mill/on to 148 million, 
problems this.., time. He '  and on top of extensive state 
finished 22nd and dropped to spending already i~ommittod 
second in the/standings, for construction projects and 
After~ 13  of, 31 scheduled other pre-Oiympiea costs. ~ . 
rates, Waltrip has 2,-066 BARNES IN COURT 
points, AlliSon 2,013, Ceie PROVIDENCE, R.I (AP), 
• the smoke had cleared, the university said Tuesday. nightdance. 
• Terrace Shell-Ali Seasons 
, '  - - /  
• • " " " . . . .  " . :  . . . . . . .  . " -  . -  ~; ~: . .7 -= ...........  ~ .~;~/:~ ~. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ i ,~" ~'-! ' : . .~  ...... 
...... • .... .......... as"  .... w a s t e  for Don't wait • , OTTAWA (CP) - -  A Halliday, who represents Gowen said. "We all have Progressive Conservative Ontario's Onfor.drlding, said dreams of occupying cut. 
last minute rush! 
APPLY FOR YOUR 
FREE B.C.R.I.C. 
S NOW.W 
More and more British Columbians are apply- 
ing for their 5 free shares in the B.C' Resources 
Investment Corporation . . .  and with the June 
15th deadline approaching, the number making 
application will increase. You can apply at a bank, 
trust company, credit union or investment dealer.. 
When you do, you'll have the option of purchas- 
ing up to 5,000 additiona! shares, if you choose. 
Avoid the last minute line-ups by applying for your 
B.C.R.I.C. shares today! 
OFFER EXP IRES JUNE 15th!  
Province of 
British Columbia 
promise to study amateur 
sport would waste time, 
money and energy needed to 
develop athletes for next 
year's Olympic Games, •says 
Geoff Gowen, technical; di- 
rector of the Coaching 
Association of Canada. 
"Instead of being deluged 
with procrastination, let's 
get on with the job of 
developing athletes," Goweh 
said Tuesday in an in- 
terview. 
He said there have been 
enough studies on 
development prog?ams in 
the last few years. 
"The Liberal green and 
white papers, with all their 
flaws, contain a fair amount 
of knowledge," Gowen said, 
"The Conservatives should 
glean the literature and save 
time." 
Bruce Halliday, Con- 
servative spokesman on 
sport, recently called for the 
study and for "a new era in 
amateur aport." 
a parliamentary committee 
of all four political "parties 
should, hold hearings 
throughout the country. 
The committee "would 
call expert, wltue~sea nd 
would try to come up with an 
unanimous report.., readily 
transformed into aeeeptoble 
legislation," Halllday said. 
He also wanted a study of 
what. he considers over- 
emphasis on the elite athlete 
at the expense of. mass. 
participation: 
"We would prefer to see 
the federal authorities active 
ferent roles." 
• He said it is~t pity that he 
elite system is 'under attack 
because ' Canadlsn athletes 
have made great progress 
since 1971. 
"But in' order to  climb ' 
~hlgher 'we need a vast in- 
crease in effort through :
support services." 
Gewon said the last few 
rungs on the ladder are the 
toughest to climb. • The .. 
higher an athlete climbs, the 
more sophisticated the  
support systems must be, 
"Rut only it we behove it's 
in both financial and im~rtant to go higher." 
promotional ways to Toe Liberal government 
enhance .and encourage budgeted 123 million a year 
mass participation at the to amateur sport in 1979 and 
community and university 1980.. 
levels," Halliday said. But Gowen said that, aside 
But Gowen contends that from the amounts being too 
mass participation is in- little to have any l~reat el- 
spired by top performers, feet, there is no room in the 
"A good endurance kid budgeisfor expansion. 
tikes to have a Jerome . "If it's stable, we are in 
Drayton to look up to,', tact regressing," he said. 
& " 
N~ "rlIAT'Y ~p emir/// 
•;!r  
' (  
memories were as_caplain 
und b~h.~r i~ centre of 
the" i920 Wiunlpeg F~lcom 
that won the Allan Cup and" 
Olympic tltle at Antwerp, the. 
first time hockey was in- 
troduned to the Winter 
O pies. : 
'I~BI GOd, what a team," he 
was to recall often. "Thore'll 
never he aanther one like it," 
TheFalcons were made up 
- of nine I(iekndlc Canadians 
and one "foreignor"--Anglo. 
Canadian rover Huck 
Woodman, all from the 
Wimipeg area, 
The team wan put tegemer 
cniy the year before and  
breu~ht Canada the first of a 
strl~ of Olympic and world 
amateur titles unmatched 
until th~ Soviet Unim dUL..ted' 
to make its mark in the inid. 
1950s. 
Fredrickson scored, seven 
goals i na  13-1 flml~pune 
rout of Swede=. The toughest 
pme'was: a 2,:0' (bothby 
Fredrickson) "eeml.flml Win 
, underway 
MUIZ~.~ ~',~ Scomnd~" 
' (AP) --.,~e 10-man' United' 
Slates amateur golf squad, 
six of them ~3 years old or 
under,~ start the biennial 
Walker Cup battle against 
Britain today. ' 
The Americans will be 
without op star John Cook, 
• but are confident o~ wianln~ 
their 24th of Z/matches. 
Cook missed the in- 
ternational because he wan 
playing ,in the National 
Collegiate Athletic As- 
swat /on,  chemplonshipe in
North' Carolina last week. 
The.U.S. Golf ~Msoclation 
won not pleased ~aDeut that 
sort of scheduling. Notin~ 
that the Walker Cup has 
always been played in 
Britain at the end of May, an 
Association spokesman said: 
"The NCAA for the flint 
throe this year scheduled its 
championships for the 
• previous week, without any 
contact with the USGA." 
The U,S, team includes 
Scott Roch, runner-up in last 
year:s. U.S .  Amateur; 
Michae l .  Gove,  the 1078 
Pac i f i c  Coast Amateur 
champion; and Hall Sutton, 
winner of the Dixie Amateur 
the last two years. 
'me team'e relaUve in- 
experience -- four of them 
are playing their firat in, 
ternatlonal golf -- is 
leasened by the presence of 
old hands like Jay Sigel and 
Martin West. 
Sllel;' ~, is the oldest 
m~bor ot the team and the 
only survivor of the winnin~ 
• U:S. ~luad of two years abe, 
' West, 30, played In the 1.973 
Walker Cup. 
Dl~ Siderowf, the non- 
play ~i~ captain, is c veteran 
fo~ Walker Cups" going 
back to 1969 and twice won 
the British Amateur. 
The British team Includes 
five members of the squad 
that lost to the U,S. IH  two 
~oarS ago -- Allan Bredis, 
ha Davlas, lan Hutcheo~, 
~dmsl Kelly and Peter 
Mc~.vey. 
MeEvoy is anchorman c~ 
the. British team after 
winnin8 the Britlah Amateur 
6Ue the laet two years. His 
only Walker Cup out.in&in 
19'/7, ended in defeat In beth 
"foursomes and sinlles. 
The Muirfleld course, 
home of the Honorable 
Company of Edinburgh 
Golfers, i s  6,026 yards of 
windswept links, wl~ a par 
ss.se-?t o. Scotland s east 
coast, 16 'mllon south of. 
Z~burgh, 
/ 
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OTTAWA (CP) --  Canada 
has top-class basketball 
players representing it on 
the court and a nickel-and: 
dime outfit looking after off- 
court needs, says Jack 
Donahue, national team 
coach. 
"It's one thing to play for 
nothing but another to have 
topay to represent Canada," 
Donahue said Tuesday prior 
to the national team's 
departure for a two-weec 
training stint in Italy. 
Donahue said the'players 
were upset over cancellation 
by the Canadian Amateur 
Basketball Association of a 
$3 a day, often spent on food 
supplements. 
"It's just one more money 
thing that could affect 
morale," Donahue said in an 
interview. 
Many of the players have 
sacrificed regular and part- 
time jobs to play for Canada 
at this year's Pan-American 
Games in Puerto Rico. 
They draw $215 a month 
from the federal government 
- -  an amount Douahue 
considers insufficient. 
by. Chris Porter 
Terrace Recreation Advisory Commission 
member Barry Churqh feels that now is a time 
for mainta in ing and upgrading Ter race 's  
present recreation facilities, as opposed to a 
time for building new ones, and the •other 
Recreation Advisory Commission members feel 
much the same way. 
, (  
( 
FINDS e One isel l ing. OUt BARR Y CHUR CH " i i ; 
creat ion trends th same ' . . . .  Jt-ke . urged Cooke ' to divest his 'teams,/nse o f theSpo~ ' 
" '  i , -. - -  Jack Kent Cooke, the man ; himself of other sports in- Arena adjacent to' the 
a n d  are the prob . wbb bullt he Forum to home teresia f he wanted to etoy Collaeum. " :  ' :  .: • his basketball and hockey' with IEhe Redskins. NFL .The ealewlll require'.the ' 
S O  l~  l S  teams, announced Tuesday rules prohibit an owner frem approvaloftheNBAand'.the . 
• ' .. ' that heplamtosellthe arena having i.terests in Other NHL. . . -  ' . ' 
• . :  and the 'teams to a' Los sports franchises. . The annoimcameat came , 
Angeles businessman. 
Involved the sale, ex- 
. poeted to be~ for $67 mililon 
and the h/rgest ransantlon 
in sports history, are Los 
Angeles: Lakers of '  the 
National RasketbaH Associ- 
"It's gratifying to have my own ideas rehi- 
forced by peop. le from. other communities", he 
commented. "It was rea l ly  beneficial to" me 
personally; and I appreciated the opportunity to 
attend the conference",i he  •added.. 
/ 
Church was able to convw~ many of the ideas 
he picked up at the.conference With recreation 
PeOPle here, as Monday he~spoke to a recreation 
workshop consisting of ~ advisory, commispion 
members and maintenance people. He feels the ' 
cost of him attending the conference was money 
well spent. 
" I t  broadened my scope immensely", he 
commented, "and I was able to share my ideas 
with recreation people herein Terrace. I hope I
did a good, job of representing Terrace at  the 
conference ', he added.. , 
The Terrace Recreation Advisory Commission 
has voted unanimously to recommend to council 
that Terrace become an ass0ciate member of 
both the B.C.. Recreation Association and the 
Recreation Society of' B,C.. For .a nominal 
membership fee, .the commission will receive 
newsletters and other ihformatlon which will 
help it keep abreast of the goings on in the rest of 
the province, as well. as the opportunity to. send 
delegates to future ~ conferences. 
| 
Church recently had the opportunity to attend 
a joint conference held by the B.C. Recreation 
Association and the Recreation Society of B.C., 
held May 10 through 13 at the University of B.C. 
Vancouver. He was one of over 500 delegates 
from small communitiss all over the province at 
the conference. 
Church said he was pleased with the con- 
ference, as he found out that people involved in 
recreation in other parts of B.C. are thinking 
much along the same lines as Our own recreation 
advisory commission. 
The guest speaker at the conference was Joe 
Curtis from New Rochelle, New York, and ap- 
parently even as far away as that, the recreation 
situation is much the same.  
As a result of talking to many of the other 
delegates at the conference, Church now says he 
found out that mostof  B.C.'s other smal l  com- 
munities are thinking much along the same lines 
as Terrace. ./ 
It 
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RED DeT SALE...  
BLOUSES SAVE UP TO $6 .33  on 
AND 
" i '  
SAVE UP TO $8 .66  on SK IRTS  
I~: / I 
~ ~ t~ '  andbreezy! 
Choose from new halters, Camisoles, 
blouses with cap sleeves...and more! 
Skirts are straight and slit or fuller 
. 
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• 9 POT THE DMT AND SAVE:  
SKEENA IViALL ONLY. SALE ENDS SAT., JUNE 2. 
• I 
atlon,; the Kings' o f  the 
National Hockey League, the  
Forum and a ranch that the. 
• Toronto-born Cooke owns in  
the California. Sierra; ." / 
Dr, Jerry Buss, who pre. 
vionsly owned Los. Angeles .... 
Strings of '!World Team • 
Tennis, is the prospective 
buyer.: ,:. 
Cooke will retain his 80- 
percent interest in 
Washingtm Redskins of the 
National Football League 
plus other holdings, following disagreements 
Commissioner Pete with the  Los Angeles 
Rcze.lle of the . NFL  had' Coliseum Commtsslun over 
Bowman t akin  
NEW YORK (AP) --  
Scotty Bowman, who 
coached Montreal Consdiens 
to four straight Stanley Cup 
;championships, is con- 
sidering offers from four 
• other National Hockey• 
League clubs, his agent said 
Tuesday. 
Bowman must decide by 
June 4 whether to accept one 
o f  them or remain with, 
Montreal, said Jerry Petrie, 
.who attended a news con- 
ference.at which MOntreal 
star Guy. I,aflear was "l~- 
seated with an award. 
"Wehave the right to talk. 
to anyone who might he able 
to better Scetty's pOsition. 
He has coached 12 years and 
wants to change his lifestyle 
so that he can. be with his 
family more,*' said Petrie. 
"AS a coach he has to sleep ' philosophy at~l what would 
in the afternoon, and he lives be expected. Scotty has been 
" However, Cooke was given 
time to settle a divorca suit. 
Then last March, his former 
wife, Bari~ra~ was awarded 
one-half of his holdings 
which were estimated at;100 
million. . . . .  
Buss, 46, is a chemical 
engineer'who made a fortune 
in Las  Angeles real estate 
holdings. He has a doctorate 
in physical chemistry from 
the University of Southern 
California. 
• In addition to owning the 
Strings OfWTT, he also was 
part owner of franchises at. 
• San/Diego, Anaheim' and 
Indiana. " 
• Cooke, 66, build the Forum 
for $16. million in .1967 
from. Comet's 'Office ati'the." 
Forum .in :'luglewo0d : " 
although e is reporta~ in the. 
.East ~andbas neen residing : .  
in Lan Vegas, Nee. . \ / 
Cooke said the tale l~- 
eludes no ,other 0f.hl~/,.  
hqminuss Intea'nsts. ,," 
He bought he Lakere &ore'. 
'Minneapolis. bnslnnssman 
Bob Short ffr a i'epoi'ted $5 
• million in :i967 and paid ~ 
million to the NHL for the 
Kings as. an expansion.. 
.francldse.the same year. . • 
In addition to;housingthe 
teams, the Forum has been 
succeasful in .luring con. 
~ventions' 'and shows 'by  
various ,groups. . 
Eurll.er this year, .Buss.  
tried unsuccessfullv-to buy 
Indiana Pacers of tile NB . 
with Montreal 26 of his' 30 
years in hockey and I still 
believe he has the Canadian 
emblem tattoed on his 
anatomy. 
"He wants to stay part 
.the big league scene and 
not yet ready to coach at the  
collegiate l vel." - 
Lafleur, who received an 
award Tuesday .as the 
season's most productl~,e 
and conslsteat performer in 
the  NHL, said ~he rates 
Bowman as one of the top 
four coaches in ~ the l~ague. 
"There are Bowman, Fred 
Shero, AI Arbour and Don 
'Cherry and that's about it," 
said Lafleur. "Good coaches 
with Scotty's knowl~ge of 
the game are herd to lind. 
But coaching is a tough life. 
Most of the good ones want o 
become general managers, 
so I don't blame Bowman:" 
g offer s 
Oilers of the Central Hockey 
league will serve as the 
farm team for Winnipeg Jets 
who enter the Nat ional  
Hockey League next season, 
., Joh~ ,,~, Fe~uson, , ,  ,: v, ice. 
presldetit.::.at~d, ,,:gelleral 
manager'nf the Jets, and 
Bobby Gilbert, owner of the 
Oilers, made the an- 
nouncement in a joint 
statement Tuesday. 
In their 'seven-year history 
in the World Hockey 
Association, tile Jets never 
had a farm system. 
game by game, At least as a 
general manager he could he 
with his wife until game 
time." " 
• Bowman hes an open- 
ended contract hat shows 
him. to better his position at 
the end of any season. After 
the news conference, Petrie 
was to fly. to his client's 
Florida vacation retreat o 
analyse ach of the offers. 
Petrie said Bowman would 
talk to each of the four teams 
that have offered him jobs. 
A source close to the 
situation said that one of 
• Bowman's offers came from 
Philadelphia-Flyers. Petrie 
would not confirm that. 
"There is no problem in 
regards to money," ob- 
sin:red Petrie. "We have to 
check out things like 
They see benefits, of jo'ining: 
WINNIPEG (CP) --  Tulsa "As far as we,re con- York where he acted as both 
corned this is an excellent 
arrangement for an ex- 
pansion club,"• said 
Fergason, referring to the 
Jets entry into the NHL. 
.r?~It ~provtdes ,na~ with, toe 
means to develop,our, youM 
personnel and.., I'm sure we 
will he receiving some well- 
coached hockey players." 
Mike Smith, 33, has been 
named coach of the Oilers. 
Smith was an assistant 
coach ~;ith Colorado Rockies 
last, season and previously 
was wi.th Fergus0n in New 
scout .and assisiant coach 
with the Rangers. 
Gilbert said he is looking 
forward to the association. 
"I know John Ferguson's 
. hlStm-y and it shows he il a ' ' 
molt.-'re.liable~-IMlVidual," 
said. Gilbert; 
Last season the Oilers had 
players supplied 'from' the 
Atlanta Flanges organization 
while in the two previous 
seasons • Tulsa was 
associated with both Atlanta 




SUN CITY, Ariz. (AP) 
- -  Snickers and catcalls 
greeted 18 retirement.aga 
pore loom girls when they 
first pranc~l on to the 
softball field in April. 
But when the panel. 
skirted stoppers began to 
swish their orange and 
yellow pem pores to disco 
music, heads turned and 
even the visiting softball 
players ~ squatted to 
watch. 
Silver-haired Foofie 
Harlan bounced along the 
sidelines with hand- 
springs and cartwheels 
while Gerri Parker and 
76-yearold squad director 
Corrine Leslie stood on 
their heads. . 
Pom pores swirled and 
tennis shoes made, 
Rocketto-style lines in the 
air ~ under stadium 
floodlights. Then th~ girls 
pranced off the field to 
cheers and a standing 
ovation. 
"That was un- 
believable," a young 
sports writer told a re- 
porter for the Sun .City 
NewsSnn. "Did you see 
that old gal doing hend- 
springs and the splits?" 
Handspriuger Foofle's 
daughter watched the 
show and was asked if she 
too performed acrobatics, 
"No, l 'm not old enough 
yet," she replied, ':I feel 
like I'm my mother's 
mother." 
The pore pore, squad 
performs between games 
of softball doubleheaders 
in support of the local Sun 
City Saints. •Squad 
members were recruited 
from Corrine Leslie's 
dance classes. 
When they're not 
tossing pores in front of 
1,000 fans at Sun City 
Stadium, the girls per .~ 
form at high schools and 






(Reuter) - -  Canada dafeated 
Bangladesh by 49 runs in the 
only game completed 
Tuosday in qualifyingplay t
the World Cup cricket 
matches. 
Canada was 190 for 8, 
innings closed; Bangladesh 
141 aH out. 
It was the second win in as 
many starts for the 
Canadians, who .pieCed up 
another four points and were 
tied with Denmark atoP 
Group Two with eight points 
each, 
Their next game is against 
Denmark (2-0) Thursday.' 
Heavy rains wiped out the 
other five matches --  
Argentina .vs. Papua New 
Guinea, Bermuda vs. 
Singapore, Fiji vs, Malaysia, 
Wales vs. Sri Lanka and the 
Netherlands vs. United 
States. Those games were 
rescheduled for today. 
i • 
. ,;:~.~:,~i,,,~,i .-',~ ..: • ; .. ' . ,  ... : , 
Classical musicians perform in this area. 
Kitimat ' 
helping 
by Ann Ounsmulr .... In other business, 
council decided to grant a' 
Kitimat City Council special use permit o sell" 
Monday made B $1,000 chain saws and Be- 
grant to  the Child cessories at 39 Stein 
Development Centre for Street. 
handicapped children.'. Municipal Manager 
A request for a similar Ben De. Kleine recom- 
amount from the Society mended that council deny 
for the Prevention of the request as 1{ would 
Cruelty to Animals was "Set yet another 
tabled until the  next ~esidenffal reas". 
' "Classical guitarist Joseph Bourchier of ~itimat and 
flautist Madeleine Buffer will perform a,theatre 
benefit concert today, 7:30 p.m. at the Presbyterian' 
.Church Hall in Kitimat. . ' • " 
• The Herald, =Wednesday, MW 30, 1979, Page I 
: TERRACE'K i~i~T '  '" • 
dally l/staid 
t~' I':" D i :SECON SECTION 
Benefit concert in Kit imat ... 
Both are music students at the University of Vic- 
toris. The duo will be playing in various areas of B.C. 
this summer under the auspices of a provincial grant. 
Their program includes Baroque,'classieal and 
modern works by such composers as Handel, Giullaul 
and Ibert., 
The concert is sponsored by the Kiffmat Concert 
:Association with all proceeds going to the Kflimat 
Theatre Fund. Tickets are available for $2.50 adult cr 
~1.00 children and senior citizens from Ye Wise Owl. 
~oppe,.Concert Association members or at the door.. 
Following their Kitimat performance, Bourehiar 
_and Ruaer wm a mFur a_t pe R.~.M. Lee Theatre I. 
• ~vrraee on ~aun~ay. Trim performance is in con- 
Junction with the Northwest Visual and Performing 
Arts Conference: 
Sharing their Terrace program will be a Jazz band 
composed of band teachers from Kitlmat, Terrace, 
Prince Rupert and Smithers. The concert hegira at 
8:00 p.m. and admission is~Z.00 at the door. 
During thsir three day stay in the area, Bourchler 
and Butler will aslo perform a series of mini-concerts 
fur students at Kiffmat schools. 
Alcan facing strike 
Workers at/dean's Arvlda . Monday that the monetary 
smelter have given their offer from the company wits 
,,-ion, the Fedarstton dea not acceptable and unltu a 
Syndlcata du • Seeteur settlemmt Is reached within 
'~um a 90, per cent a couple d days the 7,600 
mandate to stri~, workers st Arvlds will 
Wiho Papeubroek,  strike. 
business agent fsr the CASAW and the FSSA are 
Canadian Association of cooperating on negotiat/om. 
Smelter and AUied Workers Both unicu want a JoLnt 
Local 1 in Kitimat, said expiry date for contraeta. 
BUSINESS D IRECTORY 
• MR. FIX-IT 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
3761 Paquetle St. Terraoe,-B.6. 
Phone 636-9206 
WILFRED HAGUE 
council meeting. A motion to deny the 
The society• wants the request, however, was 
grunt.to help pay for a defeated, For Insights 
second spay-neuter - Alderman Banyay , -~ , . . 
program similar to the summed up the situation i L ~  into I nsurance  
in,successfu119"/8. .pr°gram, held. I • 
• SPCA secretary  
D6 ,rot~y-~-M,-2,~90ke~ . . . . . .  ,~. 
reported in ~ letter to " "~ )medt "Plghni~g 
council that 16,°animals In new business, Br ian  Montgomery 
were neutered during the Alderman Buschert's 
initial prograin resulting motion to set a Representative 
in fewer, unwanted moratorium on All special Business Aaanu~Life Business 
puppies and kittens, use permits until council 635-9236 The Manufacturers L,fe Insurance Company 635-9236. 
Council also tabled a determines a policy for 
request from the German granting them - passed 
~=,-  ~.~ ~ ~. ,  .~o . , ,  EAS TSIDE to use the new gym- The turn signal at the 
nasium at Riverledge stoplight at Haisia and GROCER Y & LAUNDROMAT 
Recreation Cenlre for a Labakas also came under 
Bava'rian Octoherfest discussion. Thesignal  OPEN 
next fall. has been out of com- 
The motion to table mission for 13 weeks 7 DAYS A WEEK 
over ruled a motion by whileaS28partmadeita To Serve You 
alderman Fran Buschert way from Edmonton to 
that the request he Kitimat. WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
granted. The part was ~inUed 4438 Lakelse 635-2104 
Alderman Lee Ellis Monday and functioned 
argued that the gym- for half an hour before YOUR FRIENDLY CONVENIENCE STORE 
nasium is the only room blowing out the entire 
available that Can, ac- stoplight in the middle of 
eommodato more than the 5 p.m. rush hour.. 
400 people. Alderman Buschert 
'~'he room should he 
for theuseof tha  entire who was eaught in the Ue- JOGK 'S  EXOAVATIHG LTD.  
community not  Just promptUpat theintersectiOnaction said
sports groups1 Ellis said. by a Excavator JD690D 
However ,  Mayor  Kitimat RCMP officer 
~evented a major traffic 
George Thorn and jam and possible ac- Buokhoe M.F .H  
Aldermen RUn Burnett 
mid ,Toe Banyay agreed ddents. , o , . . , . .  638 8 3 5 4  
that the. cost of Alderman Burnett, as sn4 McConnell i 
ndequatelyprotecting he usual had the last word. wrr, , ,  s.c. 
gymnasium floor should "We should get rid of 
he determined before the the light and keep him," 
request is granted, he said. , , 
J ung le  J im's Pet Store- 
--Largest Selection'of Fish in the Pacific GURRRNTEE THE .o..w~, 
- -Complete line of small  animal and bird ,FINEST STERKS products 
~¢~ VAN'S GONTRAOTIHG ~? , Furniture Repai r  " 
_~ Restorations, Hope Chests 
~Custom Hade Furniture Refinishing 
~ General Bnildlng Contracting 
635 5585 " 
2510 Kalum St. Terrace 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Lid, 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
~ e  SERVICE ON ALL 
MAKES OF T.V.'s 
Warranty Depot for 
Zenith, Phillips, Hitachi, 
Sylvania 
.MON.. SAT. 8 a.m.. S p.m. 
4623 I,a kelse 635-4543 
II 
Ready MIx Concrete, Sand, Gravel, Top ~o11, Drain 
rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Begs of 
Cement, 1/4 Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
wE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
, PHONE 13$.~3J 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
• Construction Ltd. 
Plant Off Krumm Road 
Tlmrnhlll 
Plumbing. I~eatlng ~ Commercial Servicing 
Residential. Industrial. Specializing Gas Fitting 
and Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
. :,-- i~UMBI  NG & H EA-T4NG~TD., 
"Unique BathrOom Boutique" 
4431 LAKELSE AVENUE 
P.O. Box.S34 PHON E 635.9319 
TERRACE, B.C. VBG 4B5 OR 635.9320 
Install & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces i 
MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
This Space Is Reserved 
For Your Ad, 
IN TOWN... 
a steak-dinner c~nd 
,a nightaWay from 
the routine says it a l l ,  
Wh9 not take her to .~.. 
Hector's 
LAKELSE MOTOR HOTEL ,I 
GLACIER 
,~,%,~,% 4418 Legion Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
• A Complete Glass and 
A luminum Service 
D & A JANITOR SERVIOE 
Rug cleaning by hot water extraction 
2 rooms & hsllway. $70- most houses 
I~REE EST IMATES 
636-6622 4732 Ha!hell 
4607 LAZELLE AVENUE ,638-1664 
4? v. j ,  (a;J~, Cleaners Ltd. 
• ' ' FOR THE BEST IN 
SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING 
2 LOCATIONS 
4404 Legion Avenue and Mini Mall 
(Next to Mr. Mikes) 
635-2838 
SMA LL APPL'IANCES- LAWN MOWERS. 
RENOVATING. BICYCLES. ETC. 
Handyman Unlimited 
Call BILL or DALE 3943 Mountalnvlew 
638.0277 or 635.3t47 Terrace, B.C. 
I 
CASH TAX Pro-Teoh Electronics Engineering RESIDENTIAL P~.UMBIN~r& I~_ ~NATER We ServlceAIICommercial&HomeEnterteinmentApplianceslnciudingMicrowave BILLS TAX SERVICE ! 
Warranty Depof ' Jan'l l HI| r Hilling 
s.yo So..desio., Konw~ ' 4920 HALLIWELL AVENUE TERRACE 
Morse Electrophonlc ' 
Hammond Certified Technlcia~ 10:00 a.m. to lO:OO p.m. ~/~. /  i f . - -  :' 
" " "~o~ - , - , , , ,  , Phone 636.3971 ~o~.,.,4. ,~:,..~;~:.~v~. 
Ca l l  us  at  635 .6357 9 to 5 
l~a  lk.~r~ Hers.M, Wedusedsy, ~iy  30, 1979 
l I I 1  Kalmn I I I -1 IN  
• V tamins 
and 
Toys, 1'eye, Toys 
- CLASS IF IED RATES 
LOCAL QNLY: 
20 words or Im ~1.00 per 
Incertlon. Over 20 words S 
~nto per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. 
serttofls $1.~ per Insertion. 
RIFUNDS: 
Flret Insertlm charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no reftmds after 
has been set. 
CORRECTIONS': 
Must. be made before 2nd 
Insartlee. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMIERS: 
75 cents pick up. 
$1. I  mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates .;. available . upon 
request.,: 
• ,.,: ; 
NATIONAL/.,.CLASSIFIED 
RATE: - ' 
cents per agate line. " 
Minimum charge aS,00 per 
Ineartinn;,' " 
LEOAL, .  POLITICAL and  
TRA 'NS IENT AD-  
VERTISING: L' 
$3.40~1~r column Inch. 
BUSINESSPERSONALS: 
114.00 per line per month. 
Gn 8 4 m~nth basts only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
IxJhllcatlon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
~:00 p.m. on day previous to 
day of publication Monday to 
Friday, 
ALL ¢LASSIFIEO CASH publlcatlan, 
WITH ORDER other thnn It Is agreed by the ad, 
BUSINESSES WITH AN vertlserrequestln9 space 
ESTABLISHED ACCQUNT. -that the liability of th( 
Herald in the event of failure 
Sorvlca charge of LS,01on all to ppbllsh an advertisement 
I 
SUGSCRIPTIONRATES ~eena mann unn 
321S-2 Eby Street 
SUBSCRIPTION Terrace, B.C. 
RATES 635-6307 . 
n~,~,u. . The following are a few of 
e~.~,;~.'--"," ,",,, the services offered locally 
c,,,,~,e,,,""~, . . . . . . .  ~ by your Health Unit Staff: 
~,~'~',",;n,"~, ~ ,,,*hm'~ CHILD HEALTH .CON- 
~7 ~MI{ I} I  , i i i . i  i v * ~  I ea FERENCES. By Carrier y r 33.00 
n.. ,,.,, 3mth 15 00 Held weekly ut the Health 
~ '~- ; ;  " 6mth2S'00. Unit every Tuesday frbm 
n.. , . , ,  .,,..; ,= ~ :30-3:.50 p.m. Please phone 
O]~ I~ l t~ i  I I  • 7 w i  -q~n.w • for an appointment. 
SenlorCItlzen year26.00 Held at the Thornhlll 
. . . . . . . . . .  ElemenMry School on .the I:Wi1isn ~.ommonwselm ena f u . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  o rvn rr,aay o; every 
un{ton~m~esoT~,~nerlcaone month fr . . . . . .  
• ~ .  ZeM om I:;,IPJ-3:~I;U p.m. 
.~ . . . . .  Please phone for an up. 
- " polntment. Box 399, Terrace, B.C. ~,o,~_ , , ,a Babysltters who bring 
• ,,.,~. ,my children must have parents 
• written consent for ira. 
HOME DELIVERY monlzatlee. 
. . Terrace&DlStrlct " ADULT CLINICS 
Thornhlll & District • These a~'e held at the Health" 
'Ph~le 635-6357 Unit on N~xlday, Wednesday. 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
• . ' by appointment only • 
The Herald reserves the PRENG"r'--r.~cc~c 
right to cl .s l fy ads under Cias~s-a~e'he~'~',:~,,~..., . 
appropriate headings and to ~ . . . . . . . . .  • . _ me year m imervals .for set rotes therefore and to -- . . . .  
determine page location. . expeclant parenm. Peons 
The Herald reserves the the Health Unit for details 
rlpht to revlou, edit, classify 'and registration.. 
or reject any advertlooment HOME NURSING CARE 
and to retain any answers Nursln0 care In the home for 
directed to the Herald BOx those who noed Iton referral 
Reply Service, and to rf~pay from their family doctor. 
the customer the sum paid Terrace area only. 
for the advertloument and HEALTH PARADE 
box rental. • For 4 year oldchHdron. HeM 
Box roplloo on "Hold" on toIrd Monday of every 
Instructions not picked up month. Oevelopmentel, 
within 10days of explryof en vision, hearing screening 
advertisement will be, done. Please phone for ap. 
destroyed unless mailing palntmmt. , , 
Instructions ere received. PRENATAL BREATHING 
Those answering Box & RELAXING EXERCISES 
Numbers are requested not' Held every Monday af-' 
to send originals of ternoon at 1.2 p.m. 
documents to avoid leas. V.D. CLINIC 
All claims of errors In Held every Monday at 3:30 
advertisements must be or by appointment. 
received by  the publisher r SANITATION 
within 30 days after the first The public health InIpactor~ 
are now situated In Eby 
Street. They will be pleased 
to assist with any sanitation 
problems. 
SPEECH AND HEARING 
CLINIC 
Held.at .4~12~Grlag ,Avonm.~ 
Y 
The Timberline Cycle• ,C~.._,~e.spot ~,sh for your Pa~ t{m'e maintenance ann. For.ale: Cedar Pow~" Pole Forea leby  ownar4badroom 
AIL*en~safir~ m~t  tk~ lamb' -u - - , ,u r~,  aHp l~an~;g I ,  a . - '  H / l~fnh~ . . . . . . . . . . .  • - - ,  ' - ... - • _ .. ve game knowl~h~ Timndavofeaehmonthatn .quss. we guy ana seu ;,f--;~;;.].,.., _ ,  : : - - -  cem~etewithwlrewonther house,/ Closu to schools, - ' - -  . . . . . .  --.,.-., piumoln , pm. in P.b.c Ll*  .rpantry. Pr. .rab   h.d Phone inrg..v,ng room. 
afl~. 5 p.m. (P2-31M) .MeetL~. ] l~om.M~p or . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  semeone, aural-retired. 26Inch color T.V.," frldge, 
ell Wea l  MVg yOU TO l r1= • , - qIRB...so.all m ,otct'~..c~Lsts HE~. i. a , , r ' r , , ,~ ©~..-- Reaso appiyat the Lakeloo stove, Owner leaving town, 
DU~ aeu~KIos are (rlented to: ~:.~-~;, .'-'.-'.~-'-'.';. ~"~;  Motor Hotel. (A~-31M) • Take reei~rmhte offer. (P10. 
h 'n i lmn~h*a*~l ; .a .nmFa r~su~a: I I ;n I~P lW,  I= AUI ; I IUH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  MART " 12June) 
m $1 permeeth for adults , =~1 Apeley, Phone Financial last,,.,,^- ~... For rent: boat trailer.: For ula: 2 beclreem h~na~ 
• .. _ __  • w,,, ,.,.,.  ,,o,. ~,n.l~-to~in--~e~--(~-~,;,~|,--~, tfl~°rbUrYe~rll , t~: ha,dies up to 30' footer, to.' 
• . . . . .  P . "For up. Phone 632-6310 Iatfo.2.S-79, downtown & schools. Fully 
M....ouo))))).~clo' .P~.  as w ' polntment call 635.6391, (Ca. landscaped yard. Pheea 
ce a cnartex~i cmo. S June) . . " 7319. (PS.SJune) 
~'arents and spouse are ~ ~  . .-  . . . .  -.. 
welcome to attend. Ju.  I-Ufl N i IU  HE 
~pe~ry  aims are the • IHSIST ON.THE BEST . . . . . . .  , • • . .  Needed ride into town week- To he moved, will sell as Is at 
improvement d i,dlvtduul Concrete ouptlc tanks In .. & APPLIANCES dayobetweon8:lSand8:~, greatly reducnd'pr lce."2 
riderddlkundawarenesad stock. Get rellnf with a , • Live on Old Lakeke near bedroom unflnllhed coffees. 
hoW motorcycles work and concrete Investment. Double bed in good condition, Apex Red & White. Will pay oh: blocks. Slze. 16ft.2Mt on • 
should be maintained aswell Schmlfly's Excavating - 1170. Homemade bunk style for gas. Phone 638-1753 after .--K°Je-r .Road. Some buil din~ 
8~ t i~e-o~pa l Ih~ o~ i reup  
• trail rides into interesting (Clfn.33.1s-7~) 
local areas, The .'eVeehUd ' GEMINI EXCAVATING• 
goal will be to held C~A 
sanctioned Motoeross, LTD. 
Eedm and Trials events. (Wes Andrews)' . 
For more in~onutlon l~)ne .  
Ton) at 635.6384 (9-6) or 635-  Hourly & Contract 
~o640fter8 p.m. ~ne-30~31M) 6~.247~anytime 
WOMEN'8 
NIGHT OUT ' 
Guest Speaker . Dr, 
KobierekL alaonuln~ Cancer 
& Women. 
Thuredey, Mey 31 - 7:30 p.m, 
at the Women's Growth 
O~tre, 47111~lleAve. For 
• more Idonoatim call 635- 
• 514S. fno4~lM) . : 
Terrace Llttl;; Theatre 
pr in ts  "Winners' Clre]e", 
an ~d~ af nwa~l-wineb~ 
lecaltalent, Friday, June 1.  
8:3o p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee. 
Theatre. Pamela Shaw, 
Denise Keaney and Rachel 
Rely star in the first half of 
635-3939 11"ame. ~25. Phone 638-1469 5:30:.p,m. (NC-Staff-untll materials & bathroom fix- 
after 5:30 p.m. (c3-30M) further notice) . turoowlthln. Will Consider 
.- • best reasonable offer. Phone 
-For Sale: west i~use  HI) TerracePi0neer GirbC]ub 624-S679 (P20.1June) ': 
.washer & dryer, like ~0~' needs to~ or rent lurge' • • 
• one year' old. ACki~ . tests (6-10 person size) for 
BackhceWork VlewatLotg.BsaverCree., meweekeedin.June. Ifyon $ bedroom home. Fuil~ 
'Copporelde Estates after 6, bays a tent available or for bneemen~ wall. to waUl 
p.m. (pS-30M) • " ,. , bL, t~er lnfo please rail, 635- ' ' " 
• _(~:tf) , . For Sale: Reconditioned (P4-1June) . " . 6~-2671 ~ 6 :p.m; (P~ 
SKEENA COLORS Electrolux vac¢um cleaner|. ' 4June) ' ' : 
Phons 635~72 after 3:30 
• , Residential • p.m.. (P3.1Juno) • ' " :  : 
""Commercial Painting For. ~le:':,TO"be MOVe, :SO0" 
• sq, ft. 3 BR ~,unbede house, 
1976' 24 :foot,. ,Fibe rform Carpeted wit]! electric heat.. 
PhoneLll-1135 Marc. 233 HP. 2 Wiper, rod ]~a~tol~moved.  Viewal 
(a14) holders, .duel horn, trim' the Jackson .Phice' un  Old. 
BPOTCASH New & Used'household tabs, cempass, galleypack,i Lakebe1Akedr, orphone 
goods, ga~leningequLLx~ent, 'anchor pack, toilet, 8 fo0f 635-5617. (oG-26,26M4,d,SJ). 
FOR " books, tires, plus., other Pioneer, dinghy, CB .& an~ 
Your old turnlture,, guu.. useful 'assorted accessories ~'a~:':I"~ffT~*H.D. ~' Traller. " : ' " ' '  • What have you. we boy4ell. . ,. .. • .,. 
QUEEN8WAY .('~'ffn'.25A) . . . . ' " . 
• TRADING ' "~ "'"~'~ ''~'~' .... . • ,: ~IS Kalum Street " ,FOr** ,Sale: ~ foot Smo b~. strueted,bedroom, fu~1396finhd~ed,,sq, ft.,:S 
cra~"~ r ive  bonL' "4o 'HP ,  Frs'nldin fireplace, gmuito 
. . Ph: e,~-1013 Evlnmde with Jet. ~ p lumbing .  F ln lahed  
• (At~n-~-Vg) offer S p.m. (CS .~Une)  ' [ iseme~ with 4th be4reonL 
i ForSale: 12 foot almninum Clmetosehoola.-;hmpitaL'4" 16, J the evening, ~performing , Jmuele, thoatreundmime. At . LOST E.jcy yoon~ on a'honda 
9:26 we preseet "I"adora " { CB 360 Twin motor cycle. 
and "G.B.", a me-act play' 
recently hneoured at' tl~ Leat:Agoldchalnbracelet- Must sell. In good shape. 
Skceun Zone Drama .was lost in the downtown ~ I~00BO. View at 
Festival. 1'/ckets available area on Friday night. See- 2611Braun or phone638-1670. 
at M~oU'a Real Estate. timental value. Reward (C4-1Jone) . 
'nI ' ,it t . . . .  
runabout e-w 15 liP yrs. old. For  more in -  
gvinrude outboard, trailer & formation please-call ' I~ -  
spare wheel, covered ' 2619. (P'akl4J) . . . . .  
foredeck and windshield, . 
remote motor controls and 
steering, custom boat Moving must sell 4 bedroom 
covering. $1000. Phone 635- • house, c, full•, finished 
47'Z;;. (p .4~M)~ .1 : :.'--..,' ba~6ment, . f~ :' p)~ce, 
HP.2 wiper, rod holders, Walsborp~o:-: ..... :~-ne~.  ( '~  
dual Iorn, trim tabs, com. 30M,) . ' 
pass galley pack, toilet, 8 ft. 
N.S.F. cheques. . or in the event of an error 
{ , ~.;.'.,;I,.~,:],;~',,.-l~,~ :;, ~;,~'ppT~a~lng ' In- the ad. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- verflsement as published 
TIONS: shall be limited to the 
No charge provided Mws amount paid by the ad. 
submitted within one month, vertlser for only one In. Office at No. 20S.462! Lazelle 
$5.00 production charge for correct Imertlon for the Ave. Tel 635.9196. 
wedding and.or engagement portion of the advertising Assessment andplannlngfor 
pictures. News of weddings space occupied by the In. these eligible for Long Term 
(write.ups) received one correct or omitted Ibm only, Care. • ,, 
month or more after event .end that there shall be no 'AID TO HANDICAPPED 
S10.00 charge, with or 'llabllltytoenyeventgreater Office at No. 205-4721" 
without p~cture. Sob[act to than the amount paid for Lazelle. Tel 635.9196 
condensation. Payable in such advertising. Assessment and guldanc~ 
advance. Advertisements must for vocational and social 
comply with the British rehabilitation done hv 
C L A.S S I F i E D A N - Columbia Human Rights Act 
NOUNCEMENTS: which prohibits any ad . .~nsu l tent . .  . : 
Births 5.50 vertlslng that discriminates Kiflmat A.A. Ceestructhm 
Engagements S.53 agalmt any person because 
Group In Kltlmet: tolephe~ Marriages S.50 of his race, religion, sex, 
OeeftlS S.50 color, nationality, ancestry .m4113, 
Funerals . 5.50 or place of origin, or because ' ME ETINGS: 
Cards of Thanks 5.S~ his age Is between 44 and 65 :Monday - Step Meetings. ' 
MemorlalNotlons S.50 years, unless the ceedltlon Is 8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
PHONE 63.5-6357 
Qeoolflnd Advertising Dope 
Weight Watchers meeting 
belcfevery Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox UnHed Church. 
Hell, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
SKEENACENTRE 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thernhlll area 
the following services: 
• Activity Centre for hen- 
dlcraffs 
• Day care for working 
people. 
• Drop.in for compemlonshlp 
& coffee. 
Monday thru Friday 8.4. 
Transportation available. 




Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
&15-5326 or 63S-S253, or leave 
donet l~ of the Thrift Shop 
on Lnzella Avenue on 
Saturdays between II a.m. 
end'3 p.m. Thank you. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night 81 
d in the Skeana Health Unit. 
Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
Do you feel you have a 







Men. 8:30 p .m.  United 
Church. 
Men. 8 p.m, - Alanon . 
Skuene Health Unit. 
Thurs, or S8t, 8:30 p,m, Mlill 
~Aemerlel Honpltel. (nc.tfn), 
Birthright Office 
Alternative to Abortion 
3.4~21 Lskelse. 635.3~7 
Wadnesclay 1 p.m, - 3 p.m, 
end 4 p.m. - 5 p.m. or phone 
anytime: Lisa 635-3164, 
Carol LIe.S134 (nc-tfn) 
Rape Relief 
Abortion Counselling, 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
6 ~  
WANTED DONATIONS , 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces o( 
furniture, also any discarded 
wood products we could uad 
for recycling or rencvatlng. 
Call us at 63S.2238 between 
ile.m, and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup, 
For more Information phone - 
~1S.374~ or dS.S-3023. 'PREGNANT?' 
NEEDHELP? 
Ladles Slim Line Club meets Call Birthright for on 
Monday evening--6:30 alternative to abOrtlon, 
p .m. - -Un i ted  Church Phone 63;I-460:1 anytime. 
,he.mast, KlflmM. Room ~33, Necheko Centre. 
r Hearing test~wlll be,dana t~y:~ 
referral from family doctor.' 
or community health nurse, du~ May and June a rare' 
collection ~ photoi~rapbs y  630-1155. 
LONG TERM CARE pioneer woman Mattie ~ 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:38 p.m. United 
Church. 
Fridays - Open Meetings 8:30 
p.m, .Skeona Health Unit, 
Kltlmut General Hospital. 
AI-Anon Meetings • Tuesdays 
• 8:00 p.m. United Chur~ 
(ncl 
Terrace Church of God Is 
epenlng a private school 
called "Terrace Christian 
Academy" heglnnlng Sap. 
temhor 1979. Grades Kin- 
dergarten to grade 12 In.' 
rluslve. The format used will 
be the accelerated Christian 
Education. Anyone desiring 
Information please call 
Robert L. White at 638-1561 
or write In care of Box 31 
Terrace B.C. VOG 4A~. (NC. 
380 Juno) 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY THIRD ANNUAL 
MEETING June 2, 1970 
1:00 p.m.--Opening of 
Mooting-President, Wilbrd 
EII~r,~,LILSP~I~Itt~ n] preyer- 
Introduction of Guest 
Speakers (to be mmouneed) 
1:30 p.m.•Introduction of 
Chairperson.Adoption of 
Agenda.Minutes of Sep. 
lamber [% 1978 Meeiln~. 
P res idents  Repor t•  
T reasurers  Repor t .  
ApFohtment ~ Auditor 3:00 
p.m.-Nomiustloos for Board 
of Directors-Executive 
Dircoinr's Report Program 
D.ir .ec. tor's. Repert.Canada 
worts Reports 3:00 p,m, 
coffee bceak S:30 p.m..Guest 
Speaker.Guest Speaker. 
Gnest Speaker 5:00 p.m. Hat 
Sapper prepared by Ker- 
mede's Ladies Auxiliary. 
"SOCIAL EVENING" (NC-' 
June 1) 
Guntennon. Come and share 
Mattie's rdcee l~ views of 
life at Arrow Lake, B.C,. 
from 1890-1920. Museum 
hours 12-5, F~iday lm.8; 
closed Sunday & Monday. 
(NC-29June) 
The Annual "Royal Purple 
Day Tea"' for Senior Citizens: 
the area will take place 
Wednesday June 6, 1779. a t  
the El~s l.Iali on Sperim 
Street from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
s~mered by the ,ladim of, 
the O~ler of the Royal 
Purple. If there are folks not 
contacted in previous years 
who would like to attend, or 
any recent Senior 
newcomers to the area 
please phone 635-2415, 635- 
~,  m-sial. (N~eJ) 
. Showing at the Kitlmat' 
Museum all through May 
and June Js a display 11"om 
the Museum of Natural 
Sciences about a living fossil 
~,  the Conincanth. The fish, 
wu caught at the African 
slto~,,,ln 1938 (NC-26Jone) 
This is to advise you that he 
office of Terrace  E 9 in~ct  
Community Services Society 
will be aimed for two weeks 
from June 4th to the 18th 
inclusive. (NC-4Jun~ 
The '  Terrace Dance 
AuOcletlee will be holding 8 
5 day Summer School on 
.August 13-17, 1979 at the 
I~'thwoot Ragleeel College 
In Terrace. The BUeet In- 
structor will be Shills 
Marshall of Victoria, B.C. 
Three classes will be of- 
fornd; Dallaf, Acrobatic and 
Modern Jazz. The fee Is 
1~.50 for the S days and 
participants may take one or 
all of the clams for the 
same fee. Rdglstrotlons will 
be taken until June 15, 1979 
and'forms can be obtained 
by phehlng Elleon Kennedy 
at 6,15-3042 or Donna Grat at 
635-6674. (NC.13Mone) 
Terrace Kinsmen Annual 
Beergorden Saturday, June 
50, !979, 3 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
De~ce to Disco ~mlc, Ad. 
mission ~1.50 per parson, 
rllfreehmente available. 
parsons and orgsnlzntlone 
who helped In the Five Pin 
Bowling Asoo¢letlon Annual 
Banquet on May 12, 1979. 
From the Five Pin Bowling 
,Assecletlon. (C3-1June) 
A vacancy exists for an 
edminktrative scoretary. 
11ze applicant must have two 
to three ~m~ related ex- 
perience. This position offers 
variety & good working 
conditions. Apply with 
resume in confidence to 
Personnel Director, Mills 
Memorial Hosl~tal VaG ~WT 
(CS-26,31M,IJune) 
Girls for telephone work. For 
interview phone 635-6119. 
(a3-~M) 
Chain of stores in Beautiful 
Central B.C. have op- 
portunttles for the follow~ 
positions: 
STORE MANAGER- 
Experienced in furniture, 
carpet, .drapery, appliance, 
TV and stereo mer- 
ch~cl~q{." Must be cam• 
~tmt. in  sales: promotin~, 
anve~s~8, and motivatlni 
staff. Attractive wage- 
commission package plus 
benefits "and profit sharing. 
SALESPERSON- 
Experienced in furniture, 
sppllcaneee, TV, Stereo, 
Carpet & Drapery sales,, 
Attractive wage-commimdon 
package plus handles. 
Hesumes in co~qde~e to 
Mr. George Wall, President 
Wall's Home Furnishings 
Ltd, Box 70 Smithen, B.C. 
Y0J ~0 or telephone (604) 
8474485. (A&IJune) / 
Wanted: full. time & part 
time ~,vimmln~ instructors. 
Apply lnperson at the 
Terrace swimming pool or 
peone for appointment 
1174. (Cffn-26-5-79) 
School bus driver needed for 
Cedarvale & Kitwan~a rea. 
Starting immediately to. 
June 26, 1979. Commeecing 
for balance of school year in 






requires an accounts 
payable person. Ap. 
pllcent must be mature, 
responslhle, have con- 
structlon experience and 
u thorough knowledge of 
all office procedures. 
Please apply In writing! 






Phone baleen S & ? p.m. 
635-2618. (P6.30M) 
For sale or ieeae registered 
trapllne in •Northwestern 
B.C. Write to ' P .O .  Box 93 
Stewart, B.C. (PS-30M) 
For Sale: One-man Kayak. 
Size 34 MX. leathers. Phone 
636.8~7 after S p.m. (1)3- 
30M),  
1976 24-fl. Fiherfonn Mere 
253 HP. s wiper, rod holders, 
dual horn, tr im ta~, gem• 
peu pl ley pack, toilet, 8 ft. 
Pioneer di,l~y, CB & an' 
temm. 1977 HD Trailer flying 
Ploneer dinghy, CB & an-' $ bedroom home. Full 
tsnna. ' ' ' ' basement wlth'or without 
1977 HD T.raller Flylng onrpet. Located in ThorahlU' 
"Srld0e. (ctfo.1.5-79) 3b lo~ from echoob. Pbone- 
: 635-2571 after 6 p,m. (PS- 1971 Flberfonn 24ftxaft. 310 31M) . ' 
l ip motor with O.M,C. leg. . 
Toilet, alcohol stove, Icebox, II bedroom home on S acres 
sleeps 6, CB, AM FM radio, on the bench. Asldng $4~,M0. 
to lemons founder & skiff. Phone 635-4453. (Ctfn'-M4- Phone 624-4384. Asking 
$9S00.00 (CS-SS,31M, (C3-. 
Wanted to Buy: house  'm 
acreage. Please call ,(k~,. 
boat trailer with or without 6886. (ph-IJ) 
bridge. Phone 0SS-4~7. power winch. Designed to 
(cffn-1-~S-79) have 24 foot boat. Phone 635- 
For sale: 1 bal)y dreuing 
table, 1I~by rooking chair, 1 
baby carrying choir, All like 
new. Phone 635-4877. (NC- 
We are now takin~ orders for 
new hay, ail~alta and-or 
ffrau mix. Phone 626-~17. 
(cG-26,30M4,B,SJ) 
F0r m~e: SF-~ winter tires. 
3E.70 summer tires; Phone 
after S p.m. (CS- 
4June) 
17 foot Holiday Travel 
Trailer. One boat trailer. 
One utility trailer. Phone 
M5-53~1. (P~lJune) 
;m 9amahs Enduro: 'N-ev~ 
engine, good condition, 
• Sip200 OBO, Phone 638-1033 
after S p.m.. (s.ffn..ffn) , 
For sale: sa~vdust ~ chips 
delivered very" cheep. 
available. Phone e~989. 
(C10-1Jone) 
For sale: Klfchqm table wlth 
4 chairs, t?5; Ping P~g 
table ITS) Ladles' 10-Speed 
4?'/'/(Cffn-l&lh-79) 
One Slmson-Maxwell 6 
cylinder diesel with 25 KVA I 
phase 110.220 volts Stamford 
Ntere~or. One. Cateridllar-6 
cylinder diesel with 25 KVA I 
I~lsa 110.220 volt. Cater.; 
pillar salt regulating AC 
Generator. Both units In 
very good condltinn and low 
houra. Phone 63,5.6277. (NC. 
,L June) 
Used 12-14 yard reliance box 
with hoist and pump. Phone 
149-5349. (C3.1June) 
Iz~rlced for quick ~e: l  19'/8 D8 Cat Carco winch, l
never used 40 channel 41 
wt mobile CB radlo, S 8d8 I
om-,p-hon~ bunk. howe I
ni le-e, 4 heavy  duty l
rock boxes, 2o acres with I
bike $50; Royal Typawritor For  rent: July &Augutt. 
$75; Wire pet cage 13S;-. "Fully furnished 3 b~room 
Approx. 18ftx13ft carpet trailer on ) acre ' No 
1150; Boys' &speed hike 0~S; children or .~i ,on 
Inch bed 130. Phone 635- 
I~13 or vtsw el 4619 Hlllcrueh 
(P3.1June) 
For Mts: I complete set of 
automotive mechanical tools 
with roll.a.way cehlnet, else 
top cablnot. Phone. d35.13~I 
after 6 p.m. (CS.SJune) 
Camera.NIkon F Phofomlc 
1.4 Ions, plus many ac. 
oossoriee. Excellent con. 
dillon. S350.00 OBO. Craig 
Power piny car stereo FM 
cassette deck. '12 watts per 
channel. Sacrifice 61:!0.00 
abe  Phone 630.1716. (P10. 
12June) 
smokers please. Phi, 03S- 
3075 anytime, (Ch-hJ~,,~) 
To refit: 1 bedroom fur- 
nlsh~l apartment available 
June laf. At 3936 Moun. 
te!nvlew Ave. Phone Skeena 
Estates 633-257T. (CtM.29.1S. 
79) 
For rent: Office space. 3 
offices appro~dnmtely 1300 
sq. feet each. S4,00 ~1. ft. 
rental fee. Apply at 9010 
Kntum Street, Terrace. (AS- 
$1M) 
Wanted tO rent bachelor a'~.~ 
or room for immediate c- 
cupancy. Contact the 
Manager of Sun Stores Ltd. 
Phone 635-~/86 or Sandman 
Motor Hotel 5-9151 ask for P, 
Martel. (Cffn-7-5-79) 
New tonelwr to Terrace with; 
wife & one child wishes to 
rent S or  3 bedroom ho~se, 
preferably untmdmhod. No 
pets. Wanted to rent ~'om' 
July let 1979 for at leut the 
~mleg school year. Send 
letters to M. F l~n 
Uplands Street  , Prlnc 
eGeol'p B.C, V:tL 4Y1 or 
phone r~3-1893. (Ct~-~-S-79) 
FOB SliLE 
BY 0WHER 
Owner leaving town, 
must sell -- Custom halle 
3 year house In new 
subdivision nest to 
schools. Hun paved 
streets, curbs, un. 
derground wiring, no 
houses at back - -open  
view. Fireplace, ensulto 
plumbing, well to wall 
carl)eta, aluminum 
siding, paved driveway, 
good ,~lsed patio and. 
garden. OccUpancy on 
short notice. A goad buy 
et lU,lm. " 
PHONE 
636-3627 
term re~tal.'l~,.t with ~otl~ 
"te I~.0:30 - 4.30 Monday-. 
L~'kby e~l165H~ Local ~. 
:Wedmnds or after 6 call 8- 
e tur in  mBnU/B ',urtnli l lpeee 
~ Reuonable rent. 
: 6~-3~I: 
"I , ~,n, 
F~ r~:  ~ Ter race  NDP 
o(flce, Available June 1, 
19?9, alr~mdltioned. 4633 
Lakelie Avenue. Phone 
'R TAILOR 
; . OFFICE SPArE " 
,9. flares, total of ~ sq. ft. 
'COn.bu ~q~srated ~o '1400 sq, 
~ff.'oress. In choice Iocldlons' 
:on Lie!Is Shopping Centre, 
Terrace; B.C. &~LS-SS76 or 
11t~ VancoUver. {ctM.~l-4. 
M~h;oom truiler. Ap- 
' l~race ell paved road. For 
m~e i~ornattl~ call 6SS- 
(P10~0M) 
FOr i leace fully equIped 
~nvenlance store. Good 
volume. For molls In. 
formEflon write to Box 1211 
rare of Terrace Herald. 
(Pi0-12June) 
1947 Pantllc Striae Chief, 
!cocellent ronnlng condition 
37,000 original mllse, 
automatic 4 doer Sd~0.65 
.Phone dt35-9S2S. (CS-IJuM), 
aubwagon ~ ~ 6 
p.m. (PS-1June) 
*wn Nova. P.S., 
P.B., Vinyl roof, 350 motor In 
BOed coMdltlon, lind very 
ecwomlcal en 9as. AMdng. 
$4900. Phone &M-4~3. (P10- 
.mpn,) 
1N8 Oldsmobile, good 
running eondiUon. Phone 
656-3330, sak for Chris. (PI0- 
0June) 
• t i 
1976 Honda Civic Hat .ok ,  
Bm, tJme, N,000 i l i a .  Good 
condition. Phone gM~-9?S4 
~affer 8 p.m. (I~30M) 
For 8ale: 1973 Corvette 
gtingrBy. Exe. running 
. Ider. M I~ opllom, MUSt 
be seea to be B~neleled~ 
eves. (plo~J) • 
1W3 PonUllc Grand Prin. 
.4~pd. Ph~e438-1121 or 635- 
3007after S p.m~ (¢ff.19.4-79) 
For sale: I65 IHC 1900 
Tandem, completely rebullf 
motor. 1 65 Rambler Hard 
top, new rubber, Parts for 
Ford tmc~s eM FeN & 
P.~mbler cars,: Phone 635..' 
. ~,  Abe: Garage ~ale May 
"~ & June 3 - H0useho]d, 
items, Garage equip~ent, 
heavy equipment par ts ,  
zeco~b, tapes, 8as & electric" 
MtrL 1beat Mtr & Tit et~. 
~gM McNeil Street, Copper 
Mountain Subdivision, 
Cbern]dll. (CS-lJune) 
197~ Blezer, silver and bleak. 
4 months old. Owner lsavi~ • 
town. Mast sell, Phone 638- ! 
1967. (PB-SIM)' • 
~m~ol in~ m. Headm, 
.S q p e e d, ex~u. Super clexn. 
M/d~ IW/8.00. Phone 
9e81 after S p.m. (15.a)M) 
For sale: :1 65 DIC 1800 
Tandem, completely l~bl~t 
motor. 1 65 Rambler Hm'd 
top, new rubhor. Psrts for 
Fred trucks and Ford & 
P.imb]er rare. X 1969 % ton 
plek~up, Phone 635-3565. Ale: 
Gtnq~e Sale May 3e & June 3 
, ll~whoid Imp, p rop  
equipment, heBv}~ equip- 
mint part~ records, tapes, 
& eleetdc ME.  1 boat 
Mtr. & Tit etc. 3965 McNeil 
8treat, Copper Mountain 
SulxUvisim, Thmddll. ( ch -  
El June) 
For sale: 17~t GMC Blazer 
4z4. 9.5,000 milee, many 
extras.  Wi l l ' take la rge  
The Herald. Wednesday, Ma~ SO, 1979, ps~e 11 
RoyalC  holds celebration 
RECE~MANAGERAPPOIN'rMENT OF INVITATION TO TENDERguBTRADE8 u0on (~n Victoria D~y (May 21) ~;~',~ *~, :"~ ~ ' :'~'. ~ '~;~i~- ,~,  
OF A CORPOBATION merw month of May a1(~lcesz'sPark, ~ 
We, DUNWODDY.  ~ 'FENDEI~ ~ brings togeflrer two unusual Thisi~sbeanatraditionsincc ~:.!~:'/;;-~:~,'.:,~:~-: ..,. " . . , m .  " ~ ,::~,'~;'~,~ .~ 
LIMITED, of 505 Burrard now be ,received up to 4'~0 ceremonies, beth marc than 1870 md ~tbey use two anvils, ,~ ,~ '~"  / , B ,*,~ ~.~ 
Street, Vancouver, Erltlsh n m  JUn~ ~, 1979 at ~ 100 years old, that ake place in one plac~d on top of rhe other, / ",~'~ ~ 8mmmmlb ~-:.:.~'.~:,:~,:;,~i~,~;~: 
NOTICE THAT: -- ~ gmlllierl ~?.h0ci Board honors i~ lradiflons well, being it " ' .  " .  :/ ' " 
"~1. Wa were Gppolnted Office for the following was the first eapilal of Bfll~h ' ,,,~'. ,~k ,~, , ,~ ,^,  " 
Kece lver .Manager  aT t rG(~l '  "~ . . ' Columbiaalld it Was named by nr~rJ~es~.r..=. ~.~t~r~u~J 
MADIG CONSTRUCTION *~l~0-'Mfl]~VOrk . Onee~.____ V, .ona.'et " The Hyack Volunteer Fire 
day of May, g,e  -nement moo  _ . . . . . . . . .  had o,sin iy give. 
-tl~reL.v.y mr n.angs_o; u~.. 21-8un salute on their own 
~u;  , y~ . . " " . 18,1100 - Ahlrm. SyStem • vraser mvar, me ttyacg Anvil cannon but when i' 2. The Instrument under 9,500- 8umxsM~l Carl IN Is 
whlch were appointed'Is e 16:000-FJeet~]" Batt~'y .~lu~. Qu~n F~.~th worn out,.thc *then mayor and 
Debmtum" !suuM by ~ " . l i on  vlctona'IJ~y, rod, me former 61acksmith Thomas 
Company to The' British for work to be ralTled out at chosen May .Queen receives her Ovens came to the rescue. Hc ~ ..... , "" ~:" - - -e '~  ~ 
• crown, followmg a ll0-year-old onated two Of his anvils, and *~ . . . .  " : dq a ~ . . . .  ' ' : : ~;~ Columbia Development 
Corporation to s~ure ..the ~ PARK AND tradition, a/~r/nucb tdai and error and 
SUm of SlO0,O00~O0 ond In. • MI~iM BCHOOL8 Thesc customs of thc .Royal burnt fingers; it v~ found that 
tofalt dahld file ',~h day of IN 8MITHER& B.C. City, as New Westminster is also when gunpowder was placed 
May, w/e, and 8 Debenture called, evenmaily led to the between tbaso anvils, and fired, The Hyock Battery fires the anvil$. 
Issued by rite Company to ~ "Rnd sp l~t t0n l  10-day Hyack Festival, and Jr'made a most sadsfactory sa- over 130kilometres. And as the well at the Hyack Festivai, wilha 
The Brltl|h Columbia are l lvRilableatthedflcoef many ncw features have been lute. " . contestants near Ihe dock, Ihcy place for everything and 
Develepmmt Corpovaflon to the, Cmaltrucdm ManRger, added to please both thc tradi- ' . . . . .  az~ accompanied by the I~]Js everyone, including those who 
The Hyack (a Chinook word and whistles Of many small prefer art exhibits, the theatre, or secure the sum of 1350,000.00 . ~ ProJseto IAd., No. 4-M5 tionalists and those who like the for hurry up) Battery, resplen, boats, a spray from the fircboal, the cycle sprints. 
andday oflidWestMay,, w/e,datedtloIstored th* 5th ~31thStreet'WmtVan"mve~r'4})[0. . latest.. .. " i.dent in their, red and.black andlhe cheers ofthe si~,ctstors." This is a Tourism Bdtis5 
In the office of ffm.Raglldrar A $~0.0~ deposit is The festival takes place from uniforms, have tSe operation The old and the new blend Columbia feature. 
of Comp0nles, Victoria, ~ . , British Columbia, which .." May 17 to May 27 and it now down to a fine art now. Perhaps 
. l¢lllldk Melz includes the longest canoe race because thc word, is passed ranged that air is drawn over 
DMxmtum charged by way l]klWneRese in North Amcdca, two partdes, down' firom father to son, for them when we breathe. 
of a floating charge, ell the 1~/'i West Mh Avonue a Miss New WestmiastercOntesh descendants of the original, bat- • • • 
property, , ,Nits, effects and VanB~ouv~, B.C, VSJ 1VS a carnival, a band marathon, te~y now takc part in the.ritual. • . , ~ ~ [ ~ ~ J - -  "~ [L .  L~ 
ondertoklng of the Compimy. (M- -y )  , and many sperm events . .  • S II ~o l l  ~ i ~ , . ~  
DATED. the 22nd cloy of ", TEND,  There, are also SUCh excite; .1'5¢ rations positions Of the FI0ts Amd,FIn01e 
May, A.D. 1979. mcnts as. c. tong  Some have II fl,. 
D.nwo~y Umited ;'e,dere ~er pa~,,~ the d~c;.S, ~ jogs, se~b~'i0 ~d for me= is o •powder monkey, a bee, el--itied. Among them II I . .~*~- -~/ /~ IN  
Recelver.ManRger • uxteltor d 3 separate many r id~. ,  blower .p, a toucher off, a ,is the most expensive inaxe- J~  ; ,~W~- .~- / -~ J  
~0-.505 Borrard Street, bui ld[np COateining.e ' swabbcr off and right and anti dient for .perfume: .pure Many foods" and dubatenee~ 
Von¢ouvar, B.C, total of 8 apgl~onta win . hand hoisters. Amid'much noise Prench mlddle'.n0~ jasmine, around the house hme un- 
VYXlCS bereceivedl /punl l l Ju l~e MAVPOLEDANCE . and sm0ke the top anvil flies into which' della for' $19T:an plensant odors that many 
(A1-3OM) 10, 19'/9, ' ' • ' . Ibe ~ as the powder.is fired at ou.nee. . . .  • ' i. ~ ~," deodoTlz~mJqnly JmMklwith 
• . ' . Thousandeofschoo]'childmn the cail of the timer. Onl "" " ~ ' ' .... perfumes, but 8uper.f[D, a 
NOTICE TO , , T ,o~, ,e~e~e, , ,a~°a  celebrate May Day on May 23 . y a any .m~.o.dnt or any eoncentrab~f]~my~;/~lor- 
CREDITORS . . . . . . . . . . . .  q . . . . . .  w . . . . .  __ . 'Thc Fraser Rivcr'flows by the annsranee--as, liCr.le "an' one izer in 'a'finv K~e aastro,,a 
~...,., ~.a k , , ,h ,  . . . . .  nan me May t~¢cn, cno~n I ty-billionth part • by odor with one or tw.~f]mpa. , , , , , ,  , , , ,  .. ..,.,~, . , ~ . "docks of New Westminster and th r • ~ e~,~rr~ . .  
. . . . . . . .  from thc elcmantary school sin- plleO. Appllcetnt musl - . • on May 19 youmay glance cast weight.in a given weighf'of, , , , • 
m,~lA~ ~ I,*lelm* Wn~. dents, recelvcs hcrcmwn. At the " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - "  s ., , -  . . . . .  and find under the Pattulo ,..,,,.air--b,,,...oneeded~e . -~ ,  to .utimplate. . . "m--e m~.cm[e~x--'-~'.anre . . . . . .  osAzrulsl 
~Hhme details shone ~ •me ume ooys ana gins per, Bridge a colorful canoe colicc: . . . . . .  ~ .~.";' and wine k teally e Imell or 
~958 ('----'-~C-'~"H~I/-~ -form the traditional dance . . . .  ' ~" • lion heading towards you. , :' aroma. You ca~ ;t41t~"~ltil; by
around the Maypole, as well as . .- The~ nene '~ndinga or sen- holding your now..Wh~t0.you 
??????????? ' ???? ' ???  perform gymnm/es and f0Uo There ere ~ more.than I00 mryroeeptors for smell cever take a bite of your favorite 
• ~ " ~ ' o u ~ l ~  ~ dances. -,;~m anttics in thin marathon, andthe a limited area in;the upper fruit` You~l find F.¢~.,don't 
• , All.this'adds up to the.c~lil~r~. '; six men in each canoe, usually pex~ of the n a#al cavities, but taste anything '~'t~; you 
these, redep_tors ~e~ iN) ,or- breathe again. ' '__ ," ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ??  ? ? ? ? ? ? ? tion. of the Iong,t contin~oas arrive soinewhere around eight' I I ' '1Till] il 
A IR  CONDITIONERS May Day anywher¢. ~.~sT hours filer they have left the HELPWANTED 
Question: Is it poskible to Thc "ancient and honom~0]~ '-' starting point at H91~. SECOND STEWARD'  "~:~  
buy an air cond[tioner with Hyack Anvil'Battery det~Y~sZ;I '~ That is a lot of hard paddling Royal Canadian Le01on "~" 
too much oeollng capacity ' ' (Stanch13) q O(J 
for a room or house? ~'. ~." "~ ~ Terrace ~' 
~ ~ i  I RUPERT 8TELL.' DUTIES- Operation of bar. 
SALVAGE LTD. NUxlng and serving oloohollc beverages, Staff 
supervision. Stock Control. Boo: 
19 J~4~"  ~v~,.~lp I IDm't know what to cU MUST BE 19 YEARS OF AGE 
~" i el~/t~ ~, ' ;  "/t'~ ~/~l l ) i  iwlth that pile of Icrsp Hours,flexible. ' 
I ~1~(  ~ ' ,  ;~-~ ~-~1% ~ i Ilron,; odd plocea of brEco, Resume to MR. R. BENNETT 
~ ~ 1  i~.~u~l~ ~ j ~  i icopper, aluminum , 'J 1 4425 Legion Ave. 
I ~ ~ - ~  I I befferim? W* buy sm01i Terrace, B.C, 
I i I ~ L  ~ g l i  I~d I~  quantltlucEIIke L . V8G 1N7 
land . r .  locked on Sesl " 
me'snino "tbmbld',toform." ith,o,  Slt., 8 ll;m. , S ~-.,; ,,;; ~UNIUH~IYOFDRITISHCOLUMDIA 
FACULTY DF COMMERCE 
• , I~.m. ~AND BUSINESS ADMINiSTRATiON 
, . e  I . , ,  e el EOT V UV R "~"  THE REAL EST I^'E COUNCIL 0F B.C. 
8taUou waSon aa trnde-le. 
PheaeeSS-S71?da~s~65S-f1533 Estate of the deceased: 
after 6 pJh. (Cl0-1lJul~e), ECtwln Reltbergor late of 
3571 Clark Drive, Terrace, 
s;z  ford v 0. B.C. 
Creditors and  ot~era 
having claims agalnd the 
' laid esIEto(I), .are/hereby 
reclurled to and'.'thlm duly 
verified "to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE~ 80~ HornSy 
str~,  Vanco,~r',' s.c., wz  
2C& blt~e ju ly  19, 1979, 
after which date the .am of 
the IMl~d i!te~e(l)~wlll be 
d lS ' l~ l l~~ regard 
Ely to C~.t~v,  be.. 
received. '*"~.~NL 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
• (A4~A3,30,27June) 
rvision.  tr l. kkeeping an asset. 
STBE 19 YEARS F A E OR OLDER. 
y~F~Ak in l~, ;~way,  better, say home eooli~ 
1300.W~Pbofle'¢3.~-?8~/8. (C10-'!omists~ 'fr~t~ "Whirlp001 "Cor:~ 
8June.~ . . - poration. Too large, an air  
. _ - - ' " - ~ . .  conditioner can ~ive a morn 
e'or ~aze: several Soun or an entire house a cold; 
quality saddle horses and clammy feeling• Air eou- • 
Children's horses, Large ditionem dehumidify as well I stock et saddles and riding ns cool the air, so u unit with 
miles from Highway 3S. 
Phone 635-~617. (c6- 
28,80M4,6,&J), 
'lop. q,,,,llty hey for sale. 
Heavy bales. Phone 847-3165 
after 8 p.m. (Cl0-7Jtme) 
t t t 
MONEY SAVINGTIP: Plant- 
ing q few shade trees to 
screen the home from direct 
sunlight can help. keep it 
sealer and reduce the ener~' 
used by your air conditioner. 
HANDLING POWER 
Invites tenders far Con. 
~ructlon of epproximatoly 
7.40 miles of 14.4 KV single 
phase line. on Highway 16 
west of Mbrlcetown. 
Reference No. Q9.3497 
Qmlng Date: 13 Juno 1979 
Sealed tenders ~ clearly 
~]~"  at theJaek4Jo~ Pince 5 too much_ cooUng capacity FOUR-YEAR DIPLOMA COURSES IN  
es IS .  fo r . . , ,  ooo1 the , r  BH I 'S  URBAN LAND ECONOMICS Old Lakebe Lk. Rd. or 4 quickly without stkying on hilt-is Macule SyMem (ileeo II;11) 
long enough to dehumidify it, 
Quastion: Do I need to you elm Installour Soutlet kit. Commencing eady in September. these courses are available by c0r- 
clean the filter in my air ~n yournmverexlltlng I~ome respondence and lectures through the Faculty of Conlmorco L end 
conditioner7 ~w Ely 41AO ~siness Administration f the University ofBritish Columbia n co- 
Answer: Y~. A filter "W'W~ operation with the.Real Estate Council of British Columbis, 
Impede# air flow and eauqee These courses, which are distinct from the Real Estate pro-licensing 
the unit to operate less effi- B0~s • Air Powerhoed Srmh courses, ere limited to persons already employed in the vocation of' 
clearly. Whirlpool room air (Limlhld Time Offer) ; real estate, appraisal or associated fields. 
For lille: 1 7 ysar old pony conditioners restore washable No finer mlt or.orl~l 
Morgan & Welsh cross, tilters and the company ] In the fou~ yner of the program, fiveoptionsa~eoflered:. 
Phone 5-4042 after 3 p.m. recommends that they be • RBLESTATE 
(P3-1Jum) Washed frequently. ' * MORTgAGE LENDING • APPRAISAL 
S Year Warranty (Parrs & Labour1 • REAL ESTATE TAX ASSESSMENT 
For More Inform~lan write or eall I • PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
BRITi'SH COLUMBIA Dug Of B.C. r . Rnal date for submission sf appflcagons for 11191strltioo IP b~! 
coom ta July 31,19T~. 
HYDRO AND 111.2~4o No. 10 Bypam, langley, B.C. , Details and Registration Forms may be obtained from: 
POWER AUTHORITY VSA , ,  630-3336 v.J. FmOuson. SupeMsor, lkal Estate Oivh~o¢~ 
Faculty of Commerce & Business MmlnMraiJoo, 
un~m~d tdm Com~, HM,  I I  iNGOinlll$ WlIL¢OM.E i Vall~r~M, B.C.VgT1W~ 
- Fl~ory rap In IWN ~ Of Jma 11tts 1 ~,- " / 
B.C. V6Z IY3 until 11 m.m. 
local time, 13 June 1979. 
Details may be obtained 
from'the office of the Pur- 
~ lng  Aoent, 10th 'Floor, 
970 Burrard Street, Van. 
couver, B.C. VdZ 1Y3, 
telephone ~13:2577 and d63J 
¢~0. (A140M) 
msu'ked as above.referenced 
will be rKelved In Room ' TOOLS SAFELY  
1026, B.C. Hydro and Power ~afely taking your power 
Authority Building, 970 mower out of cold storage 
burrard Street, Vancouver, and preparing It for the work 
of a new season calls for a 
seasoned approach outlined 
by experts .at the Outdo'or 




" .1. Take the mower to m 
authorized tervlee dealer for 
Inspection unleu you had it 
serviced in thefall. 
9.. Bee that the spark plug 
k cleaned and, if necemllu~, 
replaced while the engine Ja 
off. 
3. Make sure' the carbure- 
tar an6alr filter are clean. 
4, Change ~cmnkcase oil 
automatic; p.s.;p.b., 2?,000 
miles; IS~0.(~. ~Call ¢~- 
2293 between 8 o.m. and 
p.m. DM77 (cffn) 
Unfurntshed. set up & 
~ed t,, local trailer perk. 
Phone ~9?~.  (Cttn-~-l~- 
?0) 
1974 Glondid Mobile Home 
with finished and heated and 
Imu]ated ~mex; 'so view Gall 
e~-TMe. (C-M31) 
traik~, robed llvin8 
room, . with . ,~.renlaee~, 
washer. Bar  .room, 8lesa" 
shelves'4 Mr'stools, washer 
A dryer, extra clothee lmet, 
in ~hed. Phone 635-4896; 
(furnlehed or unfurnished. 
(Pl0.1June) 
Deluxe Maneo Mobile Home 
14-70, 3 bedrooms, 1½ bath,, 
fami~ room. Set up ou lot at 
Coppera ide  Es ta tes .  
Reduced fat" qulek sale. For 
further il:forination phone 
¢58-1684. (Cl0-SJune) 
Well Kept 19'/0 I~zSO Mobile 
Home. 10124 addlttm, seocn 
F.P. & Veranda, 118,500.00 
S~' led  &. set up in trailer 
park. Call ~dtor S p.m.'~B- 
I073. (Ct~-IH-7~) 
For Sole: 22x52 Gendall. 
Vtata Villa fully furnished, 
set up In local trailer park. 
iPhme 638.1044. (ctfn.2-4.791 
For Sale: 22x52 Gendall 
]~ . -  l't~0~q~ order, many Vista Villa. Fulllt furnished, 
optlom. M",t sae to ip  set up In local trailer park. 
Lm~llte. Phone Mi-n4s _1~1~e.~10-1044. 
~orelB-3611eves~ (pl0- ~ ,  (cffn.~J-,i. 
--" *' * '3 bedroom Deluxe l~xM 
1970 Mtlmtang Mneh i. 4 trailer with 13xdl addition, 
!. Open to Iddl unUl many extras. On large 
Sl, 19'/9. Ccobi~ G. "f~ced lee,'6 miles ~[rom 
Warrens at 655-7tV7 betwem town. Mutt be seen to  be 
8:~0 k S p.m. (Ct~-I7-~'R) appreciated. Also wlntdd to 
buy baby4 playpan. Phoml 
~ ComUI ira00.' ~167074. (CS-SJune) 
65H~. (l~HJime) , 
19?3 Norwsatorn tril ler. (12 
' ~ Tdumplb Spitfire, MX foot x SO foot) 2 bedroom 
i IV E~e]h~t eondiUo~ only fully furnished with 9Xl3 
80,000 mtaleal mllE. Asking addition, Covered parch. 
~B,100. ~ 6M-:1~5 dlyl l  or Phone Brier d p.m. 638-19U. 
0864385. evenings. (P4- (PbSJum) 
1June) 
1~70 Mustang, repossessed. 
Open to bids." Contact Rick 
Smith. 635-7117. (ctfn.24A) 
Flat deck traUer equipped 
~th I~Sbts and ~rSo 5~lbe. 
SO foot motor home in ex- 
estient condition. Phone ?9e. 
35,18. (NCS-31M) 
For  a le  1978 Dedge . 
DlpioD~t aU ~ options, 1971 Skylark 19~ foot travel 
oh" conditioning, O-track, • treller. Fully self-contained 
~01tl~9,165.00,aldd~lrT~0.00 with shower, mony extras. 
O~O, pl~me 65~ dtelr ? Good conldtlon. Cleon 
p.m, (CS.~une) throu0hout. Must be seen to 
be appreclatld. Phone 635- 
Toyota pinup,  63,000 ~40aftarg p.m. (~SJune) 
odglmd nd]co, 4 new fires, 
iom top canopy, exce~ent SACRAFICESAI~E: 19TtKIt 
eol~tlou.' .~UIkil~ I~0.00 CampEnlon 10' foot self 
G~0, Phme 63&~ after 7 contelnM Tandem trallBr 
p.m. (Ca-lJune) 
~For,le 1977 Pard supercab. 
Sealed tenders for four 
d tux l~ c~treets 
recdved by the Met ie r ,  
uanadinn Cellulose Com. 
pan),, Limited, Boo( 1000, 
Terrace, .B.C. on or before 
June 13, 1979. Vlewin~ of the 
stand tending sites wlor to 
"sabndtflng E tender for any 
cd' these contracts b man. 
datory. Contract a r~s  vary 
M sloe from 8 to 19 hsetarei. 
camper apedah Many ~) Tenders must be sub- 
mdrsa with or wltt~ut an e 
kx)t cemper. Phone ¢11-1~L 
Side.4 speed. Photo 430-1121 I ~RJ  BeaUtl fMI  I ~ee ~v lat  or e~ ~dur  
or ~lS.3007 after g p.m. (Ofn . . . . .  l V J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~"  
I.S-79) 
and fill the fuel tank with. 
gasoline. 
6. Any metal pars that are 
scratched or rusted should be 
with. ewnlno In exceltald Y lew~ date June 8, 17/9 cleaned of rust and repalnted. 
condition. Price S5700.06 ]SaV~ Company office at Flmk apply a primingenst of~ 
red lead. then two eoata of Phons 639-~69. (C1fn49.19. g:65 a.m. 
exterior paint. 
6. Make sure you reread 
laflted ou the form lupplind the owner's manual for iq- 
whleh ran be obtained ~om aizuctions you may have 
m~sed or fo~otten. I~iurn 
where dill controb, m a~d 
review ~11 anfety.pmcantionl. 
Following these suaeetlons 
opted. (ASdJune) am get you off to a safe utart. 
ACCIDENT PREVENTION 
OFFICERS 
Highly qualified persons are required to fill Acci- 
dent Prevention Officer (APe) positions in several 
locations throughout the province. 
This very challenging and interesting work should 
appeal Io highly mottvated, eduoated and experi- 
enced professionals and/or industrial specialists 
who are dedicated to the interests of safety in the 
workplace, 
The APe is responsible for determining that work 
environments, procedures and practices are con- 
sistent with the Industrial Health and Safety Regu- 
lations; that employers and workers are apprised 
of their responsibilities; for writing orders on refrac- 
tions of the Regulations;for participating in and/or 
presenting industrial health and safety seminars. 
Applicants with a good working knowledge of 
logging, sawmills, andrelaled wood products and/or 
construction ano general industries are required, 
A minimum of grade 12 education with five to ten 
yeai's related experience is required. Preference 
will be given to applicants with. specialized or 
advanced training allhe university level, The ability 
to communicate ffectively both verbally and in 
writing is mandatory, Considerable travel in as- 
signed geographical areas will be involved. 
Slading salary: $2,168, per month, 
Applications, including a detailed resume of 
qualificalions and personal particulars, should be 
addressed to: 




i ~6XD~ b25.5 H~!~dI,~ Si,~t 
: V;Int~,M~. IdC 
V!,7 31 fl 
h'k~1 dkVtl! 2~ O211 q . i e I ~atx (H .)OtT6:) 
DEAD END JOB? 
111. T .V .  SerViCing 
I l l .  E I Id r~ lcs  
113. A l~ l l lnee  Servicing 
td. Electr ic ian 
i DRAFT ING 
1 IS, MachMllcal 
I l l ,  Mructws l  i t '  Architectural 
• PE l l  OFP l iN  
l Cl I I  or  ~ ' l t l  for  f rN  i 
. 0bllgltlOn. ONE BOOI ;I 
i INTERNATIONAL if 
! CHADIAN LTD. 
I'P.O. BOX 2240. 
ICLEARDROOK, U.C. 
H~a are 34 ways to get a fresh start. PreFers'at homo In Your 
mare time for one of those high paying cerasrs. 
BBUSINRSS & ACCOUNTING ARCHITECTURE- 
I. Buslnm/Easement ENGINEEEIN@- 
2. Mlnlglng a Small SusleelS MIICHANICAL 
& A¢cocmtlng 18. ArchltKture , 
4, MoteI-Rastawant MEt. 19. Chemlcll Engleeefln9 
5. SOlII Managemmt gO, Civil Engineering 
k Solmmuasltlp 21. Surveying ~ Mapping 
55. Electrical Englnasflng 
23. Machlntell Englnelrlnll 
,34. Alroraff Machml¢l 
AUTOMOTIVI 2S. Air Conclltlmtlng 
7, AUtO Mechlnl¢l Rafrlalrafli~l 
I. Auto Body Building 
9, Auto Tuna.up Spl¢lalllt GENERAL 
10. DlesM Mechanics 26. Airline.Travel 
'27. Intorlor Decorating and 
Deilon 
~1. SKretarlal 
ELICTBICAL & ELECYRQNIcs DEOREB PE00EAMJ 
go. /u:¢o~mtlng 
30. Bullnlll Maelglmlmt 
31. Enulneorlna Tl¢tlnglOily 
IUILDINO TRADES 
55. Building Contractor 
33, Building Malntmance 
• 34. Carpenter Bullcler 
ALSO AOULT HIGH SCHOOL 
ell n' tl  care~" booklet plug dame I~.  Na 
e lISltlo .  KLET ONLY. 
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS, 
i P I .EASE SEND MEBOoKLET  . I NO 
Name . • ,tOe. m 
Address_ . _ Apt .~ 
City . ' Pmv.~ 
Phcma I~NoI Code 
I I I 
i" 
.,r-" 
PIII~|I, The Herald, Wednesday, May 80, 1079 
i'o -] EAR AB BY 
. . . . . .  I 
DEAR ABBY: Enclceed plenee find my check lotS1 and 
a Io~, stamped (98 cents), seif-addreesed nvelope for 
your booklet "How to Have a Lovely Wedding." 
wedding has to be specially lovely, because itis for 
a special daughter and a special young man. Both were 
labeled retarded as children, but have 'overcome their 
handicap and grown into mature, capable people. (She is 
Sl and he Is 29.) Both work and are able to menage their 
own affairs with a little assistance from both sets of 
DEAR NFJL: ~nks  for the Mo,  W~ am ! to srgue 
with the M? They're the nh~e people who know yo~.can,t 
take it with y~4o they remove (he temptat/on. 
. . . . .  i .  . . . . .  - : .  ~ . . . . . . ,  i . . . . . .  .~' , .  - ..... :~.- M D EARABBY:.Fra|mleasked,ifbirth'ccmU.ulpfllawe ~ ' I .  r . . . . . . . .  . "',. . .... " : . ,  "-- 6"" 7.' nsoueUMe, aMyou. rap l /ed , "  "0nlyfftheydco'twork,,': ' I i  I .... ~,, . . . .  l ~ ';::r : ";)'~I') l' I l : ~ r ~,:l l~r  l ' ~ : 
! 
ACRO~ 38 ~n z E~tlnct:bird 29 Neat --.pin 
1 Minor heroine 3 Pin or red Zl Enclosure 
prophet 40 ~ld (Scot.) 14,Cubic for hens 
5 Icelandic tale 42 Commotion meters r F~ Subtle 
9 Young ma.n 43 Perform~n 5 Adages emanation ,, 
Castle ditch I the kitchen .e Wings , 28 Main : 
15Kk~or~Jda ~Zo~e~gn ~"My- -  ent~me ' 
14 Enalish '49 Italian coin l Sel" • 24 Peter, for One. 
festival S0 British 8 Short socks 29 Brief i 
15 Get lest!  streetcar 9 Golfer's 27 Bui'rows 
17 Tax man " 51 Wander concern or Fortns 
(abbr.) 53 A cheese 10Leather 28 Bdtlsh 
18 Slight grade 53 Location flask " l • composer 
DEAR ABBY: I have two bi~, geed-locking sore. Oneis 
15and the other Is 18, Mt he's as bi~ as hlsolder bro|her. 
Thcee boys have been fighting each oth~ slac~ they were 
dd enough to ~ their arms. I ' " 
The le-yenr-cid Just bought himself a uemdhand'car 
. with his savings. He drove past his brother walking down 
the road and WOuldn't eve~ give hime a lift. 
The yog~er brother keeps his clothes in better shape, 
so the older (me helps himself to his brother's clothes 
w~Lnout askln~. These boys fight and cuss like a couple of 
mule skinners. ' • 
Why can't hey act like brothers? 25 Pronoun l 
TENNESSEE MOM NDerelict " 
parents, 
Friends and relatives are so happy that this beautiful 
couple found each other. H they were growi~ up today 
I'm sure they would not be labeled retarded, but would be 
considered to have "learning disabilities." They will be 
married in a church because their religion means o much 
to both c/them. "Please give Suzie another week to pay for the social 
This is my first letter to Dear Abby;and the'only advice studies becks he lest as weare raking her pay for it out of 
I need is how to make thts weddlng one ot the liveliest our l her hahy-attting money." , .  . 
family has ever had. ' Abby, if more parents taught that I~isd c~ responsibility 
REJOICING IN N.Y. athome, ourJchwouldhe a greatdenlensierl 
DEAR REJOICING: Thank you for s bmtutifui letter A JUNIOR HIGH TEACHER ALVIN, TEXAS ~e ,ar~g amessage of hope for all "special" children and 
their families. May the happy couple e~oy all d God's 
Messlngs. DEAR TEACHER: Amen! 
DEAR MOM: They do. Cal,, and Abel. 
• DEAR ABBY: Today I z;eccived anote which read, 
HOROSCOPE 
AQUARIUS ~ 
• (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
Opt in~ re relaUonships is 
well-founded. Ex is t ing  
romantic Ue~ provide happy 
limes, and sin~ien may well 
find a new heart interest. 
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) 
You may receive praise for 
work well.done. A cheerful 
attitude improves relations 
with'co-workers, and you 
should find this, a day of ac- 
cemp~m, an~ 
° 
YOU BORN TODAY are 
urtlstie and have the ability to 
commercialize your talmts. 
Gifted with the ~lritienland 
,. spoken word, you can write, 
teach, lecture, and act. Often 
attracted to, business allied 
with the .e~'ts, you'd make a 
good. theatrical producer or 
owner of a boutique. In 
business, you can sell and are 
often drawn to real estate, 
law, and brokerage. Once you 
learn not to scatt~ your 
talents, you can succeed in 
most fields, including 
medicine. Aveld a tendency to 
be expedient or lazy. Bar. 
thdate of: Benny Goodman, 
handleadur; Howard Hawks, 
film director; and Clint. 
Walker, actor. 
~}1~ K ing  F~tur~ SyMl¢ l te ,  Inc ,  
ARM M-- -~ 
(Mer. 21 to Apr. 19)T~'~ 
Take advantage 9f op- 
portunities to further 
closeness with loved ones. 
Romantic interest and 
creative projects hould bring 
joy. 
TAURUS 
(Apr. 20 to May 20)U~-~r~'~ "-'- '~ 
A green light for important 
domestic decisions. A good 
time to look for new living 
arrangements or to buy major 
! .~  for ..me .home. 
GEMINI June 29) Hd~ (May 21 to 
Your gift of words n~es a
favorable impression on 
others. Expect a busy day on 
the phone, writing letters, or 
visiting neighbors. 
CANCER 
(a~ ~x to auly 22) ~ 
Capitalize on opportunities 
to increase arning potential, 
Luck is with you. Be on the' 
lookout for a bargain or 
quality merchandise. 
(July 23 to Aug. 22) 
Life should be especially 
pleasurable now. Your 
warmth and glowing per- 
sonnlity should win you new 
friends. Socializel Mingle with 
the crowd. 
~mOI  ~ ~" DOWN I 11 Affirmatives 29 T i m e  pedod 
I ICof fechou~ 1Danish lSTEren-toed 31Capable 0f 
~l Hardy girl county sloth8 ' be~ held 
B"/ : , i i !~   9 . :10 11' 
" -~17 
19 20 
• | . . .  
I . . . . .  
I , I  ' 
" '1 l 
1 = 
FOR WEDNF-~DAY, MAY~, 1979 
person ' 
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Average solution time: 24n'dn. 34 Accomplished l 
IO ID IE IA IE IO IS IR I I IT IA I  35 Makes into " , CRYPTOQU~ .. ' 4-24 
ICIOINICIEIRITIOIEICIAIDI law ' ' p ' ' " I ~ 37Mac.aw CPZO RXCQDB PWGWOJ  FQ 0XGW.  
IAIUINITIBII,., I~ IE I~= ~ ~e~n~Y river. 0 B OFOZR JRWQID ' ' 
ISIKll I T l l  IE I~S IU IS IO I  40 Gumbo, : ' Yester~y'eCryPtmluip'ASUSUAL, TOUT ON TOOT LAGS 
l SE IE IE I~E ID IOD~IR I  41Paper. ON NAGS. ' ' , .. , 
,quanU~ ' l t~ky'eCr~toqalpa=e, requak I  I 
G~XLID IG IE IN  E R ~T ~1 45 Greek letter used stands for another, ff you ~ that X equak O, It 
S E IE IS IS I~DID I  I IEITI nickname will e~ O ~kmt  ~e pu~e. ShOe MZ~,  ~or t  worde, 
4-24 ~ "Krazy - - "  and ~ using an Nmtropha can give you clues to locating 
Answer to yestorday~s puzzle. 4~ Uncle (dlaL) vowels. SoluUoe is ~ by h~d and error. 
' ©s in  m~ Fm~um s~m~.  zne. 
the A~AZING SPIDERMAN By Stan Lee and J0hn Romita 
• 1 ~. . ,~  ME TONIeH'I'! 
# • 
~)",,;~."1 i~, ~ ~:x~,~ ~ ~ z ' 
~ ', ' . ' l~l l~.° lB~r.~-~e~r "rH~N~ ~N j~r, -~#-/  ~ II;~I"t~A~'E H£-R~' JY '~ I  
~" ~vj~a~z~ll~e [ g..HER LIFE!, . ,..t "~"I ~(~==_ .,~f,~ IRI~ALIZE WHAT',~ ~ ~ 
~,o ,. 
o. 
By Roger• Bollen and Gary Peterman 
) HeNt_'ro Ferc~ M~' ~ .  j ,.~I.tPPEIE'~,. ' - ,~  LI~ ~ 
(Aug. = to ~= ~) "v~x 
Inner Joy finds you at peace 
with yourself. This calm helps 
you to take favorable ad- 
vantage of a career op- 
porinnity. Be declMve. 
LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 23)Jz-~ m 
Good fellowship with friends 
old and new mark this special 
day. Attendance at a Cultural 
event should lead to lively 
discussions. 
SCORPIO __  ,~,. 
(o~. = to Nov. 91) n~,  
A banner day cereerwise, 
with the"chance of monetary, 
benefito. Consult with banking 
and landing' institutions for 
financial becking. 
SAGrrrAmus ~ a#~y 
(Nov. 22 to Dec. ~,) 
Your optimism is con- 
taginus and will bring out the 
best in others, especially close 
allies. Enjoy a holiday 
weekend. Travel is. favored. 
CAPRICORN 1 9 ) ~  
(M.  22 to Jan. 
The final details can now be 
worked out favorably re a 
Joint financial maneuver.• 
Improved physical well.being 
adds to your optimism. 
CATFISH 
• the WIZARD C F ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
oCANGE JUICI ~_  
t~w'r J~T FOR. 
sRr=Al~, r,,~,,, ] 
B.C. . By Johnny Hart 
- Pow po 'ou " - - 
; lUKE "r'aE.NEW ) -~-  ,,T'~_~E,.~N~ YOU CALL ONE LINK 
, ~'} ~ ~ 
' '" ' . . . . .  ,~2f " '' ".'" ' ' ".", ""' :' "' "" 
. DOONESBURY " ' By Garry Trudeau 
~,~,z  ~H~ ~,~<x,o~,e  ~~~mA~r  I 
~~ ~M~-~, IT I ~I ,~~-  ~~,~. /M~z-  ~z~ ~ I ,~  , . . _ . _  " I~K,  Hl~ __ (2~VlB ,TO I ,~M~C"EABI~ ~ ~ , , ,~v~,  ~. e,~,ev, , : . I . I1~ • 
• .q ~ , c m,~.  ~Ne ~o ~ r~/~/  ~ ~ I 
